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UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; I "� &#39; C
Fire Bombing of Army ROTC Buildipg

~rmEcn

/Trent scare University  KSU! 92=1 _ If
Kent, Ohio: H� p if f��
May 2, 1976 &#39;

SABOTAGE; SEDITION} CIVIL RIGHTS �
FEDERALLY PROTECTED ACTIVITY; _ � > Y
DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY =� �

The purpose of this memorandum is to advise that
a summary of information developed in this case which identif
ten participants in violent activity and/or persons interferi
with firemen was furnished personally to Assistant Attorney
General J. Walter Yeagley, Internal Security Division, with a

Three investigative reports have been submitted in
this case since the investigation was initiated totaling
1,900 pages. Such have been furnished to the Department
Cleveland on 6/2/70 furnished the above summary identify
ten individuals and requested that this information be
immediately furnished to the Department in order that a
decision could be made by the Department as to whether any
Federal prosecution is warranted or whether immediate Fe

ing
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request that a prompt decision as to prosecutive action be made.

over

prompt

deral

Grand Jury action should be considered. At that time Cleveland
advised that it is apparent local arrests and prosecution of
some of the same individuals may be £orthcoming=

The summary of information furnished by Cleveland was

persona

Yeagley
under c
the rep
for him

to Clev

The SAC

onsideration and the Bureau advised. He advised that

11y made available to Assistant,Attorney General J. Walter
on 6/2/70 who advised that this matter would be taken

_.l&#39;L_
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orts have been completely reviewed it may be appropriate
to send an attorney from the Internal Security Division

eland to coordinate any further .1nvg3t1g§t10n necessary,
, Clewdand, has been telephonically advised.4,,/; 1]�;/Ijp
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Memorandum to Mr. w. c. Sullivan E .
RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; _

~ Fire Bombing of Army ROTC Building
Kent State University  KSU!
Kent, Ohio

May 2, 1970

Inasmuch as all information to date has been -

furnished directly to the Attorney General, it would appear
appropriate that he be also advised of this information which
has been personally furnished Assistant Attorney General Yeagley.

RECOMMENUATIONi

That the attached letter to the Attorney General be

approved confirming the iniormation furnished personally
to Assistant Attorney General J. Walter Yeagley which also
requests a prompt opinion with regard to Federal prosecutive
action against individuals involved in the burning of the
ROTC building at Kent State University.
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T0 I Director

Federal Bureau of

J. Walter Yeagley
Assistant Attorney General

Internal Security Division
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SUQWBTI UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;

FEDERALLY PROTECTED ACTIVITY;
DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY *

is warranted in this matter

Investigation
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__Fire Bombing of Army ROTC Building !9 1"�-.26�!
I ;C/Kent State University  KSU! ILH�,/�1 "
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Upon receipt of the investigative reports on June 2nd
and after a conference with Bureau su ervisnrc nn that A +_ ____ __ ___ i_____ __n__.__-__ _� _�__ _a-e,

I dispatched an attorney from this Division to Cleveland, Ohio, T �
as I had indicated I would. He conferred on June 4 and 5, 1970 92-,
with representatives of your field office there. As a result
of these conferences, our attorney requested that your field
office conduct certain additional investigation in this matter,
which was agreeable to the Bureau representatives.

When we receive the results of the additional investigation
which has been requested, we will promptly advise you as to our
decision with respect to possible prosecution.
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Reference is made to your memorandum of June 4, 1970, �LU; ,

requesting this Division to advise whether Federal prosecutionl§$� �
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The purpose of this memorandum is to advise that a &#39;

report dated 6/4/70,  a.copy attached! has been received from
�Cleveland concerning the Kent State University  KSU! ROTC 92

burning which lists nine individuals as subjects. I

Jerry Rupe and Rick Felber were identified by a high l}
school student as appearing to be leaders of group which marched &#39;

to the ROTC building 5/2/70 where a demonstration led to the 7 C
burning of that facility.
a burning

students

Subject
handing gasoline s O rag

an ROTC window and ignited it; he also admitted assisting this
person breaking windows in
for fire.

Subject Cormack,

This individual saw Rupe carrying

Y
a nonstudent, previously admitted 1�

0 an unknown person who placed it in

the ROTC building to provide draft _

a nonstudent, previously admitted
throwing rocks at building and hindered firemen attempting to C

put Out ROTC fire.

Subject Bleik, a KSU student, identified from two

photographs as person placing burning rag in ROTC building.
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Memorandum to Mr. W, C. Sullivan

Re: Arthur Scott Earnhardt, et al
92
I

scho 01 students, an og esons. a nonstudcnt, all interfered
with firemen and all but� threw rocks during
activities 5/2 /70.

Investigation continuing to establish complicity
of Thomas Miller, former KSU student, in cutting hoses and
participating in burning of ROTC building as previously
reported- He has refused to be interviewed although
another student advised that from conversation with Miller

he has implied that he was involved in this matter.

I Cleveland is expediting additional investigation
requested by Department designed to develop additional
witnesses and in particular to recontact persons previously
interviewed to exhibit photographs for identification

~ purposes which photographs were not available at the time

f of original interviews. This is being closely followed and
. will be brought to a conclusion as soon as possible.

��*�"��"DATlO�Rh-LUMMLN I

That the attached letter to the Attorney General
with copies for the Deputy Attorney General, Assistant
Attorneys General, Internal Security Division, Civil Rights
Division, and Criminal Division; and a letter to John D.
Ehrlichman at the White House be approved, enclosing for each
a copy of the above report.
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Domestic Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVE NOTE

; &#39; v~~___�:io;1ui�_____ v

i ~ Attached is reply to our 6-11-10 lett�r
requesting an early decision on prosecutio
on charges of Antiriot Law violations 5
against individuals who cut fire hoses and�
otherwise interfered with firemen during

the burning of the ROTC building at Kent
State University, 5-2-70. Our letter noted
that local arrests and prosecutions were
imminent.

l&#39;Il92

Section 231 of Title 18, U. S. Code,
mentioned on page two of attached, prohibi
interference with firemen or poiice during
civil disorders.
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� �lemorandum T -

To . Director 1 * i
. _ _ DATs:June 15

Federal Bureau of Investigation

T 1,1:-_ "I&#39;r�:=!&#39;92F92J. Walter Yeagley /4:i.hd~M�~�
&#39;1  92, !1"l"�- IIVWR 1 Assistant Attorney General O " �- W

Internal Security Division Li T I �y�
:-D" ~a, KT?
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DOUGLAS RICK FELB ER;

THOMAS

_92~-,_.�-<.n _

RUPE; 1""  *

SABOTAGE; SEDITION; CIVIL RIGHTS � *�" ��� "i
FEDERALLY PROTECTED ACTIVITY; , &#39; ."�;"""=QESTRUCTIOE OF coy_E.1=.nM_31§;T PRO_E_&#39;_ER"I�Y _ W g_ I,/&#39;_; J

I I 3, �
�. 92 5 I J

Reference is made to your memorandum to the&#39;Attorney Genera]
dated June ll, 1970, regarding this matter.

I appreciate your furnishing me with a copy of your
memorandum since it gives me an opportunity to clarify our

position concerning this case. As you noted, Mr. Morris
visited your field office in Cleveland, Ohio on June 4 and 5,

1970. I had sent Mr. Morris to Cleveland, after conferring
with your representatives here, in order to ascertain, on the

scene, what further investigation was necessary to enable us

to proceed speedily with a prosecution under the sabotage

statutes. To this end, Mr. Morris was, at my request, appointed
as a Special Attorney of the Department by the Deputy Attorney
General with authority to present evidence to a grand jury of
a violation of the sabotage statutes, if the facts warranted

�such action at that time. After reviewing all of the facts
which had been developed by your field office, he cpncluded
that the evidence was insufficient to warrant presentation
ofmthisHmatteE�t6�amgrand&#39;§ury.mr�e&#39;determined, however, that
additional investigation by_your.BuE§auTmight�develo§ such
evidence and suggested to your Agents a number of certain
specific leads for investigation. These leads are now being
ursued by your Cleveland_office-. . /&#39;= y,~ ifuh�ui§§ 5H?l- /ié//y 1/ &#39;7�!_EX-rm re� -""* "T &#39;��" -
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i, Mr. Morris has advised me that he did not intend to copvey
�ito your representatives the impression that sabotage charge?

�could not be brought against those individuals who were involved

�j in the cutting of fire hoses and otherwise interfering with
1, firemen who attempted to put out the blaze at the ROTC building
I �at Kent State University on May 2, 1970, but only that Section

92 231 of Title 18, U.S.C., might, in the final analysis, be a
more appropriate prosecutive vehicle to proceed against those

ll persons. He did not, however, rule out the possibility of
ii proceeding against any individual under the sabotage statutes
92 where such a prosecution would be justified by the evidence
W which might be available.

I 1-1-_�r_r _r___:_|_ _|- |1 1| 1- --1 -|1I.4 -| I .1
UPOH IQCGLPC OI EH9 IQSULCS OI tne a.G.G1.�C.1.0nE1_|. investiga-

, tion requested of your representatives in Cleveland, we will
1_promptly advise you of our decision with respect to possible
Jprosecution in this matter.
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 Type in plaintext or code!
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{Priority}

; T0: DIRECTOR, FBI  98-46h79!

i92i rnu�: sac, c1EvELAnD  98-zihoj  P!
.=&#39;92 1 0T swm a

� SABOTAGE; SEDITION; &#39;
q DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY; .

� INTERFERENCE WITH FEDERALLY PROTECTED FACILITY

1 U0! CLEVELAND

T Re Cleveland teletype to Bureau, 6/16/70.

an LEM concerning proposed local prosecution in captioned
matter.

LEADS

1 CLEVELAND

F A�: ANvs;esw1n§i:9P�Q

Will continue to maintain liaison with appropriate
local authorities and keep;Bureau advised of their plane for
prosecution in this matt r1

. giw ,
/*1 M� E� &#39;51�//.5
_g»- Bureau  �ne. 3§- C eve an - - . _ r

� wuc C &#39; �%1}35 1:; &#39;?� [&#39; &#39; £;76r:mpz < __._ - _ - ,-&#39; " t�! � -5 92"a YT" � i L�:7; &#39;

lCc- <g_mq|u{�  vg�@sq]!§1�C;_?m VQ 3318 1920&#39; e �.1. ,.~-.¢.&#39;=_ .3?»
g .--1.1.1- -I J V JT 1 - -..__ _____ 1&#39; &#39; Y�

 JM-JVV92&#39;_�$LL&#39;E I _/ ._,e¢>"1�L?&#39;h9 Ce &#39; Vwl L_ _o_a Q%%§{*- t_ig W §

5~4nve~1z5@&#39; 19?§t4~�"?<n~ t_ t, Sent C . _. .33 *5;
_ --fd _  Special Agent in Charge 1

ll. , . , ,

CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1968 -

; Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 copies of}/Ki!
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&#39; -A Cleveland, Ohio

In Ii:-Ply, Please Rn]:-r to &#39; &#39;
File  Yo.

June 17, _l97&#39;0 5

PETER CHARLES BIEIK;
DOUGLAS CYTA R111�.-S t3"C&#39;IiL&#39;IACK;
RICK FFIBCR;

SABOTAGE; SEDITION; DESTRUCTION
OF GOVERNHEND PHOFELTY; CIVILRIC-&#39;II�i�..&#39;3 rxcur 01-� 19158 - 1Il�1�ERFI-TI?.*.=.&#39;I-TC}? 1
WITH FEDHHHLLY PROTECTED FACILITY

_ i_*4i _�- -.-_>__ 4- :--.�._.. _�_ ;--.1-?� -__¢�~~- __ __ ��_--___ _ _ Wi - -_=_�__-H ~��_.-__-- _�~ _�¢_ _ -

On June 16, 1.97O;  Arsc.-"1
Invcs:&#39;i;iy,:1tor, D1.vi.&#39;sion of lT&#39;:92i;8¢L;&#39;¬! 1-� re 11:-.r:.: m.., ,.~1a1*cion, 01110,
tel0.phon&#39;J.cally con&#39;FJac1;e:i the A1-arcn, Ohio F&#39;.."-.-.&#39;."i.G&#39;;�.11i&#39;- l;enc*.y oi�the I=�cd.eral Bur-mu of .T.nv<~.:;.tiq,a.�r.ic:w. Iir.�a.d.92&#39;iscd
that Portage �ou.n"ty Pm sccutor Ron Kane, Iia1vc;.?J¢-, "110, had
indicafdcd that he intends to recall the currently impaneled
Portage County Grand Jury into session beginning; July 1, 1970.

I-Ir. Kane told�h-at he intends to present
to this Grand Jury LLl&#39;1fOI"T.�-T:.1!;LO[1 regarding; the burning of the
Army ROTC building; at Kent State 1Ini.versi§;;  ?{.<"~,U!, Kent, Ohio,
on Hay 2, 1970. Iir. Kane indice.tc=er1 tr:-F that he will
forcefully pursue ind&#39;lctmcn=;".s a_r=;a:i..nst :.~.,3:Jn<; 5 uevelopeci in
this matter, even in ins1".an-arm &#39;whcrni.n only one wiimens has
identified a. suspect as being involved. in the burniing.

. "&#39;

1&#39;, &#39;/&#39; A� &#39;I . __.
, .

9292&#39;."I"§92 lib 9-» U 1"�
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the attorney General Jane 22, ?9?9
1� Director� �FBI 4 � L - D. DeLoach

Ir
MI-

DOUGLAS CORMACK, RICK FELBEH,

SAHOTAGE;
FEDERALLY PROTECTED ACTIVITY;
DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

92

� 92

�

-

_

-

I

Rosen
C. Sullivan
D. Brennan

H. Menzel

I

LI/*"
_ é

1/

&#39;3

By letter to yon dated June 11, 1920, it was /�f ,
requested that an early decision be arrived at as to ,
whether prosecutive action was warranted concerning pg� I,
subjects of this case. The Assistant Attorney General, _,;c//&#39;
Criminal Division, responded by letter dated June 15, �*&#39;-
1970, requesting that this Bureau determine whether any J

�

- local prosecutive action had been taken or was being

�@-

-.-. I&#39;92
L

;§ I fire-tightink efforts on that date
I.!
&#39;-J

- ontemplated in Ohio concerning the destruction oi the
- eserve Officers� Training Corps  ROTC! building at Kent

tlti! "n�lUn1&#39;n&#39;| ft!  Il&#39;QH&#39;92 nn Ill Q 1117!�! Ind fh nh I-wn -I--I92" -. w---ww ---------v� 92n§i-150, was _-nu}? an-§ J-vwv, I-Inna --$ -.--.-3---u-C»-0!�;

On June 18, 1970, Hr. Ronald J. Kane, Prosecutor
Portage County, Ohio, advised that he had not received the,

if� results of any investigation concerning incidents at KSU.
J
_ For this reason, he has initiated no prosecutive action and

does not know when he will empanel a county grand jury for
this purpose although he anticipates such will be done by
ahont hid-July, 19?Qi Qri Kane stated that since he has
received no report concerning this matter he cannot state

_,, t� what.too1s he will have af ifs disposal to take before the s
92_QD=i~&#39;/�,8rand Jury. I  1   x/6,/7//-__

&#39;_ It has been determined that investigations are
�;"*"�"ati11 being conducted as to the incidents at KSU between

;;1_;:jthe Arson Division oi the State Fire Marshal
per

&#39;i~:harad�; �hes-46-he  R   ,_~Z&#39;F&#39; _
_@,.____GHll.pab _&#39; _ 92 .92 1 ,

;f~---lay 1 and May 4, 1970} by the Ohio State Highway Patrol and f
-1--..

&#39;-�...I°�_�"I ._. �2! &#39; L , ~ sss some PAGE Two �"&#39;"" &#39;--- ---&#39;
I _

2L;r.v92g�?64C:l TELETYPE�. ur-MC] W} q

1/
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7 The Attorney General

Ir. Kane also advised that he is interested in
I

the prosecution oi violations which have occurred at KSU
and that tor this reason he telephonically requested FBI
Headquarters in Washington, D. 0., to make available to
him copies of reports in this case. There is no record
that such a request was made by Hr. Kane who advised that
he spoke with Hr. Robert Murphy, an Attorney in the
Department of Justice, with regard to this matter. He
advised that as a result he has an appointment on June 25,
1970 at Ravenna Ohio t di 1 l0 souse oca and Federal

prosecutive plane with�Hr. Murphy
Assistant Attorney General, Civil
explained to Mr. Kane that due to
oi FBI files reports in this case
to him.

and Mr. Jerris Leonard,
Rights Division. It was
the confidential nature

could not be furnished

u
If ,1�~. A� I � .1

&#39; I�; &#39;9 A!

� Q�
-Q

92 �___.-�

In view of the apparent
basis at this time for local prosecution oi persons
responsible for incidents on May 2, 1970, it is requested
that you advise whether Federal prosecution is warranted.

1 ~ The Deputy Attorney General

1 - Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division

1 - Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division

1 - Assistant Attorney General

Internal Security Division

NOTE:

- See memorandum C. D. Brennan to Mr. W. C. Sullivan

dated 6/19/70, captioned as above,

1&#39;

I�

- 2 -

lack of any definite

prepared by GHM:pab.

C

"J
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,1 ~ JUN 161910 <!:*&#39;� A - - $�§£:§�f§i?lZ&#39;,,.""..:N

.&#39;-L , C Q? Jr/ P 92
Mr.  �if-oer� __._- T

1 M . ,. l92:*.*~.r:n..._.1, __;.. TELETYPE Hr� AMi_ ,,m,___ A
" ,&#39; z � M1-, Fm .. .- *

- "A ;� iMAnM<..~
,~" Mr. {M101 .
&#39; &#39; ! �I Mr. $111 11

NR as cv PLAI @ &#39; &#39; M� -Eflj  &#39;,__,

FROM: CLEVELAND  98-2145!

Q ETAL, smaomez, ETAL, 00: CLEVELAND
_ arisen INVESTIGATOR, nzvzszou or sum:

FIRE mnnsnan, cunanou, OHIO, Anvxszu THIS DATE THAT PORTAGE

COUNTY PROSECUTOR RON KANE, RAVENNA, OHIO, HAS INDICATED THAT HE

INTENDS TO RECALL THE CURRENTLY INPANELED PORTAGE COUNTY GRAND JURY

INTO SESSION BEGINNING ON JULY ONE, NEXT. &#39;

E KANE &#39;l&#39;0LD_ rum as xnrsuns T0 PRESENT T0 nus ammo
.JuRY INFORMATION REGARDING THE BURNING or ARMY ROTC BULIDING AT

2 KENT STATE UNIVERSITY, KENT, ON MAY TWO, LAST, AND WILL FORCEFULLY

� &#39;;PURSUE INDICTMENTS ON SUSPECTS DEVELOPED IN THIS MATTER, EVEN IN

Teie. R0nm,_-_..- I

ass P unezm" s/1-em: ma � E, ~_ I H-1»-.-=__-92~,!::~ - E Miaa GendY--�-- �
T0: um TOR <98-45419! 1 �

|J:INSTANCEs wusnzxu ONLY one wxrusss HAS IDENTIFIED A suspect AS B -

ms INVOLVED IN THE BURNING. Rm an  " -&#39; I 0
I  ~

A  &#39; 22 ���°
"E ""&#39;

E.NB-- PAGE onz &#39; -- &#39;

I 92c<:- Cf-�run. 0.-¢».!c:.,".92 K;3w+=, 0;-»,!@1$w
l I _ �D Th� 921�{ é.-|8»92&#39;! ! - ,»

� vb� . C II-&#39;VY92"592_1-JG.

---,-»<w1- -W»- MA. -~�&#39;---.�_. _ ..  .._.> &#39;.___ �.- v ..,_  __-_. , __ &#39;-" *1-"1----v-.1-.--..--.»._ ._;  _ � &#39;44» -I - 7*� -- - � 7�
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PAGE TWO

CV 98-2140

ADMINISTRATIVE:

CLEVELAND WILL CONTINUE TO KEEP BUREAU ADVISED OF PLANS FOR

LOCAL PROSECUTION IN THIS MATTER.

LHN TO FOLLOW.

P

END.

TRC FBI WASHINGTON DC

f

p.

� L��
or &#39; &#39;
-.
i
I . .

. "92-�-"-�92I| 1&#39;51"-&#39; .-2 �~.~ . =.. - _ 1149 -92 ._ _ _ . . �. 92 _ �  - _
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"&#39;*UN1~rso S&#39;l�ATE.S GOVERNA-&#39; uvr_ Db. :92RTMl:lN&#39;l&#39; OI" JUSTECB

Memorandum

ITO

c

/-�

m"92
Q

4" Q.�
Y
92_ E

92
5 .

_ 92
92

|
_! .

1 Director DATE: Jum� 1 5. IP10
Federal Bureau of Investigation - .

no u*§% /�//pFRO I ill Wilson Tr I &#39;,/v J_ Assistant Attorney General - vi� ,4//ff
Criminal Division , _/1 "&#39;~ f-»

K} r 1. J -SUBJECT Pgjiewgp 0 J!, -j
Charles� sing. <>u<;,_e§...Qhsrl.¢.§... &#39;

h/2" �/..
~5

Rick� Felbe

�Pei
�-- Sabotage;
Rights - Federz-L1_].y &#39;

Protected Activity; Destruction

9pf__C}ZoveZrnm*ent Tlixloperty if __ W

With reference to your memorandum to the Attorne

j"-

p y General J/I
dated June 3.1, 1970 please determ&#39; th, ine e willingness and ability
of the state prosecutor to develop any prosecution of those matters
which are under the supervision oi� the Criminal Division, i,e.,
destruction of the ROTC building and the contents thereof, and the

, obstruction of the fire-fighting efforts. We are particularly
interested in what cases have been prosecuted since the events of
May 2 and any failure on the part of the state prosecutor to
initiate other prosecutions,

Upon receiving your advice regarding the matters requested
above, the Criminal Division will respond to the requests which were
made in the Bureau&#39;s memorandum oi� June J.l, 1970.

 .
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Ai t 1r 9 " 1 - Er. H. A. Schutz
1 - Hr. C. L. McGowan

1 - Hr. G. H. Menzel

/il
To: SAC, Cleveland  98-2140!

BEG-Bl .
 9s-4e41e!--

From; Direc

� -at -1
SABOTAGI; RIGHTS �

FEDERALLY PROTECTED ACTIVITY;
DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

There is attached for the assistance of the Cleveland

division one copy of a letter from the Assistant Attorney General,
Criminal Division, Department of Justice, dated 6/15/70,
concerning captioned matter.

In accordance with the request of the Department in
the attached letter, you will immediately ascertain whether

local authorities contemplate prosecution of any persons for
participating in the destruction of the ROTC building and its
contents or the obstruction or fire righting efforts by local
iiremen who attempted to put out the blaze on 5/2/70.

You should expedite this request and promptly submit
the results thereof in form suitable for dissemination to the

Department in order that a prompt decision can be made in this
matter.

Enclosure

fIE

.P
GHH:pabT

<6! _P
NOTE: By letter to the Attorney General the Bureau requested
TH¬�Department expeditiously consider Federal prosecution of
subjects invo1v6d�in&#39;obstructing firemen who attempted to put out
fire at aorc building at xsu, 5/2/#0a¥1n accordance with the reque

-L.-.-a-1-..-.-1 1.-U,-1 ....a-1-.1-..,:4-.1.-..., _.,.. sv...-..-.-|..|...,.:..... ..�...-t.-....,..a-4.... .|-. ____ ....-A-4..
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with these activities and the destruction of the ROTC building and

its contents. . {KI &#39; 92

� }
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FROM CLEVELAND  98-214$! 2P

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr

� ETAL, SABOIAGE. Em. on
CLEVELAND. T, ,+,.,.I/5�

RE BUREAU TELEPHOJE CALL THIS DATE AND CLEVELANI>TELETYPE,

JUNE EIGHTEEN SEUENTY

AT APPROXIMATELY FIVE PM, JUNE EIGHTEEN SEVENTY, NR

PHIL NORRIS, DEPARTHEPTAL ATTORNEY, INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION,

DEPARTQENT OF JUSTICE, TELEPHONICALLY REQUESTED ANY ADDITIONAL

DEVELOPMENTS REGARDINU CAPTIONED MATTER, AND SUGGESTED THAT

ANY ADDITIONAL AND PERTINEYT RESULTS BE FURNISHED TO HIM

TELEPHONICALLY BY CLEVELAND

CLEVELAND ADVISED NR NORRIS THAT REFERENCED TELETYPE

WAS SENT TO THE BUREAU, JUST PRIOR TO HIS CALL AND THAT

PROPER DISSEMINATION WOULD BE HANDLED BY THE BUREAU IT WAS

ALSO POINTED OUT THAT THE BUREAU POLICY IS QUITE CLEAR WITH

END PAGE ONE
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CASE WILL BE HANDLED IN THE SAME NANNER-
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Date: 6/19/TO

92... .. .. . .. . .
"l�:onsmi.t the lollowinq In  W W:    B ~~

Via

92

 Type in plaintexl or code!

AIRTELW" n * t   Im.,my> I I

I

I EA&#39;]nn &#39; _ éQ§ �L I L/�"
Mr. KANE was advised that the�F &#39;3§Ndht��uin

T0: IDIRECTOR, FBI  98_-M51479! -.

FROM: sac, cLsvsLA1~m__ 98-211Io!  P! _... .._

SUBJECT: 6&#39;7
sssorass; ssnmrron; DESTRUCTION OF
sovsnnuaur PROPERTY; CIVIL RIGHTS
ACT or 1968 - INTERFERENCE wxrs
FEDERALLY PROTECTED FACILITY

O0: CLEVELAND

Re Cleveland airtel and LHM to Bureau, 6/17/70;
Bureau airtel to Cleveland, 6/l7/70;
Cleveland teletype to Bureau, 6/18/70.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight copies
of an LHM pertaining to possible local prosecution in this
matter.

In accordance with Departmental instructions contained
in a memorandum enclosed wit rea airtel to

Wand, � 6/17/70, SAs
contacted RONALD J; KANE, Prosecu or, Por age o y

avenna, ohio, on 6/18/T0. Results of this contact are
contained in enclosed LHM. At the outset of the interview

with KANE, he displayed a hostile attitude based upon his
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qcv 9a-2140 9 ;

KANE, who alleged he telephonically contacted
FBI Headquarters in Washington, D.C. recently attempting to
secure copies of FBI reports, was questioned as to why he
did not direct any questions or requests through the Cleveland
Division of the FBI. He stated that he desired tocbal directly
with FBI Headquarters.

Prior to the termination of this interview, KANE
acknowledged that he now understands the confidential nature
of FBI files and this interview was concluded on a friendly
and cooperative basis.

Cleveland will continue to keep the Bureau advised
of plans for local prosecution in this matter.

f

2
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"�*¢""� FIBDERAL BUIIEIAU 01-� II92&#39;92�ES&#39;Fli3¢92TION

. - Cleveland, Ohio
In Reply, Please Refer to 1

Fm M. , June 19, 19-To - Q

.il &#39;
_ PETER CHARLES BLEJIK; 0

-DOUGLAS CHARLES com-mes;
RICK F LBER;E

snscrnes; srnrrxos; DE�ST.RUCTION
or covsmixr-rem Psogssarr; CIVIL
RIGHTS ACT or 196:: - IIKUERFEREI-ICE

_ .WI�1�iI_ F&#39;1iL*EIi»iLLi{ 1�PqTP!.¢1�P?rI1 f�!i<>l&#39;_I~_ITf_�I

RE: Memorandum from will Wilson, Assistant
Attorney General, Criminal Division,
Department of Justice, to Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
dated June 15, 1970.

In accordance with a request from the Department of
Justice, as contained in referenced&#39;memorandum, Special Agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation contacted Ronald J.
Kane, Prosecutor, Portage County, Ravenna, Ohio, on Juen 18,
1970.

Mr. Kane advised at this time that thusfur he has

not received any reports containing investigation conducted
by the Ohio State Highway Patrol  OSHP!, or other authorized
local law enforcement agencies, in connection with the
disruptions on the Kent State University  KSU! campus, Kent,
Ohio, during the period between May 2 and hay H, l9?O. He
indicated that he believed that these reports would possibly
be forthcoming within the next two weeks, He stated that the
scope of the local law enforcement investigation will include
all aspects in connection with the burning of the Army ROTC
building at KSU on May 2, 1970, but that, as indicated above,
he has not received the results of this investigation.

*&#39;1U§�&§ / Q
I. &#39; / &#39; | "N
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&#39; as: ARTHUR SCOTT BARNHARDT; ET AL

. .iS5§QTAGE5_ETiAIi l is

Due to the absence of any investigative reports to
refer to, Mr. Kane indicated that he cannot at this time state
exactly when he will impanel a grand jury, or what tools he
will have at his disposal when he takes this matter before a
grand jury. He added that he has not been able to initiate
any prosecutions in this matter to date inasmuch as the
investigation has not been competed. &#39;

He pointed out, however, that he is extremely
interested in initiating as many local prosecutions as possible,
and cited his record of having convicted approximately 00
individuals as a_result of disruptions on the KSU campus
during April, 1969. 92

Mr. Kane stated that he also desired that the FBI

furnish him with copies of FBI reports in order to supplement
local investigation and allow him to successfully prosecute
as many persons as possible.

Mr. Kane advised that he was recently contacted by
Robert Murphy, Departmental Attorney. As a result of this
contact, he said he has anappointmcnt on June 25, 1970 in
Ravenna, Ohio with Mr. Murphy and Jerris Leonard, Assistant
Attorney General in Charge of the Civil Rights Division,
Department of Justice.

Mr. Kane indicated that the purpose of his scheduled
meeting with Mr. Murphy and Mr. Leonard is to discuss action
Kane plans to take, and for him to learn the plans of the
Department of Justice in regard to this matter. In all
probability, Mr. Kane will make requests at that time for copies
of FBI reports to be disseminated to him.

During this interview with Mr. Kane, Special Agents
made it clear to him that the FBI has no authority whatsoever
to release its reports, or any information contained therein
to his office.

This docurnmt con.t:~.ins n--Ether
rct:nmmer.d=*.t?ous 1:1»: vo:*.:lusio.".s of

Hui! 1753!. ii is U13 §�?&#39;*"-:3-T�; L,� -&#39;21�
__ the I"]3I 9.21.-.3 is 1:� to ;.�..ur :92:�Z¢:t¢}&#39;-;

" it unzl its contents ca": not to be
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The Attorney General

Director, FBI
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Mr. C. D. DeLoach
Mr A. Rosen

Mail Room

Mr W
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SABUTAGu; SE! IQH; CIVIL RIGHTS -

�531 JB!,
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Sullivan
Brennan �

Menzel
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rnnnrmttr PROTECTED ACTIVITY; �7/ ",~§&#39; J
DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

1970, May
furnished

Bureau of

Officers�

on May 2,

Reference is mode to my letters dated May 15,
26, 1970, June 2, 1970, and June 10, l�?U, which
you the results of investigation of the Federal
Investigation concerning the burning oi Q Reserve
Training Corps building at Kent State University Cw
1970. ,_ , . 6

W477"Thgrg ig ggglgggd fnr vnuw 4�¢n�m;§i0� u E69? �f
the report oi Special Agent  dated June 23,
1970, at Cleveland, Ohio, wh 1 con n"ns e results oi
additional investigation conducted. It .5 noted that this

Mr. Phillip Morris which was reierr-d to n a letter from
the Assistant Attorney General, Int rnnl ecurity Division,
revert includes investigation epecificalig requested by
dated June 15, 1970. Investigation .¥ th.s case is continuing
and the results will he :&#39;¬urn1sh0d ten Yen o1*ompt1Y"T1T�:f����*&#39; ""�"?
¢0mp1ct@<1- hr; _- 92/ not 20

I JUN 29 1970

. A copy of the enclosed r ert is being furnished
to Honorable John D. Ehrlichman at t1e White Hnu56T�� """

1/ Q�

nu;-62 %i�l.|l"UlE
Enclosure &#39;

 &;11{1;;_1<ks:bee%E -1 J; ,  927
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/ The Attorney General S
/ l .

1 - The Deputy Attorney General  Enclosure!

1 - Assistant Attorney General  Enclosure!
Civil Rights Division

1 - Assistant Attorney General  Enclosure!
Criminal Division

1 - Assistant Attorney General  Enclosure!
Internal Security Division

E9I§= .

See memorandum C. D. Brennan to Hr. W. C. Sullivan

dated 6/25/70, captioned as above, prepared by GHM:pca.
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. Date: 6/23/To

1-r_..._ .-I I.T..&#39;..&#39;i.,f&#39;..."- ,-..,J.l1.: JP: an youcrnncaw vv 92-92-IvH-

AIRTEL l&#39; * ��*� it� � Wit�; *� � uvwnel i* �***�� T T�

T0: DIRECTOR, FBI

mom: sac, cmvsmnn  98-New!  P!

SUBJECT: ;3_LLE_GEn_PL0Ts
ossrsoy some BUILDING,

mssnooms AND noanrrosxss AT

1&#39; STATE UNIVERSITY  xsu!,
_ lQ§ETi_:..-_QHl9__ &#39;

_ SABOTAGE

Q, 00: cmvsmun

»|
, .-

copy each to military intelligence agencies.

92 Cleveland will continue to follow this

pertinent developments.

U�

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are six copies
of a LHM pertaining to captioned matter. Locally, two copies
are being disseminated to Secret Service, Cleveland, and one

_ Information contained in LHM has been orally
disseminated locally to interested local law enforcement

� agencies.

matter

92 through logical sources and will advise the Bureau of any
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In Reply, Plcqse Refer to Cleveland� Ohio � ,
File No

June 23, 1970

ALLEGED PLOTS T0 DESTROY

more BUILDING, ciesssoons,
AND DORMITORIES we .

1 KENT same UIlIVI5.RSITY  KSU!, 4
KENT, OHIO &#39;
SABOTAGE

I .

Jvne 22, 19Y<>,
Ohio, personall COhLuCt¬d the Cleveland io- - y "° - &#39; Oh

ffice of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and related the
following information:

He was a freshman student at Kent State University
 KSU! during the Fall school term, but withdrew from school
in December, 1969. He was also a friend of Allison Krause,
a KSU student killed by the Ohio National Guard  ONG! during
the campus disruptions in May, 1970, and he maintains that
he still has close friends at KSU, �who know what is going on.�

During the weekend of June 13, 1970, �
returned to KSU to visit with friends and join in parties
being held in connection with the graduation exercises at KSU
that weekend. While in Kent, he met with his friends and
learned from them that rumors are circulating around the
campus that there is going to be more violence at KSU.
Specifically, he stated that one rumor inicates that white
radical students at KSU, who promoted the burning of the Army
ROTC building at KSU on May 2, 1970, intend to barn additional
ROTC buildings on the can as during the-second week of the
Summer school session. noted that the Summer schoc

term commenced on June e , .

He advised that a second rumor he heard indicates

that black militant students at KSU are reportedly stealing
explosives from the U.S. Army Ammunition Plant, Ravenna, Ohio,
and that during the second week of the-Fall, 1970, school term,
they plan to bomb classroom buildings and dormitories at KSU.

» . , /~
» &#39; / 1 _, &#39; , ;
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 I. &#39;
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RE: ALLEGED PLOTS TO DESTROY ROTC BUILDING, g
CLASSROOMS, AND DORMTORIES AT KENT ."

ail3l�lTE,_UNl"§B§l-Till l- i92iS_I.I.!_-l§§iE_i-9¥1ll9l_I a a a I

_

qdeclined to identify the persons from
whom he receive the above information. He stated that his

sources do not have any first hand information about the
matter, and he does nd; want to involve anyone else. He
maintained that the reason he is reporting this information
is that he does nt desire to see anymore violence on the KSU
campus. In addition, he stated that he would immediately
contact the Federal Bureau of Investigation in the event he
develops any further information pertaining to this matter.

The above information has been orally disseminated
to Secret Service, Cleveland; Army Intelligence. Cleveland&#39;
Portage County Sheriff&#39;s Office, Ravenna; Kent Police Department,
Kent; and the KSU Campus Police Department, Kent.
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1 � Mr. C. D. DeLoach
1 � Mr. A. Rosen

1 - Mail Room �531 JB!i
June 29, 1970 g

BY LIAISON

1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan
l - Mr. C. D. Brennan
l - Mr. G. H. Menzel

Honorable John D. Ehrlichman

Assistant te the President

for Domestic Affairs

The White House

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Ehrlichman:

Reference is made to my letters dated Hay 15,
1970, May 26, 1970, June 2, 1970, and June 10, 1970, which
furnished you the results of investigation oi the Federal

C>Bureau or Investigation concerning the burning o1 a ;/__B§§§£!§iQi£l§QIBl_Training Corps building at Kent State //&#39;
University on May�2,$l970 """"""" �� _

There is enclosed for &#39; a copy V
oi the report oi Special Agent dated

7 June 23, 1970, at Cleveland, Oh o, which contains the
results of additional investigation conducted.

A _ _ + ha A +u copy c .

Attorney General.

1* in �Inn -Fiuv-nic-ha n &#39;l-haan 4;; uvmub ;.924.l-an-nn.:nn92.&#39;921l n-92I unlv

Sincerely yours, &#39;caecsg 77&#39;" V 1 �S
EX-105

92

Enclosure " ��*��
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June 29, 1970 3
&#39; BY LIAISON &#39;

Honorable John D. Ehrlichman

Assistant to the President

for Domestic Affairs

The White House

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Ehrlichman:

Reference is made to my letters dated May 15,
1970, May 26, 1970, June 2, 1970, and June 10, 1970, which
furnished you the results of investigation of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation concerning the burning of a
Reserve Officers� Training Corps building at Kent State
University on May 2, 1970.

There is enclosed for your information a copy
of the report of Special Agent dated
June 23, 1970, at Cleveland, Oh o, c con a ns the
results of additional investigation conducted.

A copy of this report is being furnishe
Attorney General.

Sincerely yours,

�x
Enclosure �
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I l I. __,___ .._...
I . . ,_..____._

C. D. DeLoach -%%.OT::i
1 - Mr. A. Rosen &#39;T"��:""""
1 ~ Mr. w. c. Sullivan *WT%

Mr. W. C. Sulliva� nATu June 19, 1970 "
.&#39;[_ 1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan .hHL

C, D, Brennan 1 � Mr. G. H. Menzel "��W�

n: &#39;1n

1*--I�:
.., ix.

-�I.l _
F, 1,_iL..
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ET R ES stun, 0
nouoms CHARLES coanacx; RICK FELBER; _ J,
THOMAS caaynon roonssonc /4» �

I0/�K� ,/",9P� �JERRY RUPE

SABOTAGE&#39; s ITION c v1 RIGHTS - .¬¢.. 5 ; w
FEDERALLY PROTECTED ACTIVITY; H &#39;
DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

The purpose oi this memorandum is to advise as to
the status of local prosecutive plans concerning the burning
of the Kent State University Reserve Officers� Training Corps

 ROTC! building on 5/2/70.

The Criminal Division of the Department by letter
6/15/70 requested it be determined what prosecutive action has
been taken locally in connection with this situation and what

action is contemplated. Carl Belcher, Attorney, Criminal
Division, on 6/18/70 telephonically advised that in explanation
of this request he did not mean to indicate any reluctance with
regard to prosecution in this case. He stated that since no
action has been initiated by local authorities in over 45 days,
he made this request to support his position that Federal
prosecution may be warranted as to violations under his super-
vision, such as Destruction of Government Property and Antiriot

Law violations. In connection with this request, the Portage
County Prosecutor, Ronald J. Kane, on 6/18/70 advised he had not
received any investigative report on which he could have or will
initiate prosecution. He stated that when such is received he
desires to present violations to the Portage County Grand Jury

he had requested FBI Headquarters to furnish him reports in
this case; there is no record of such a request by Kane, and
he was advised as to the confidential nature of these reports.

�hopefully by about the middle of July, 1970. Kane also claimed

ment on 6/25/70 in Ohio with Jerris Leonard, Assistant Attorney
General, Civil Rights Division, when they will discuss local
iand Federal prosecutive plans. .._ - ---- »35351 , -__&#39;" _Enclosure 4LQ�"&#39;¢C-�L 4 O 1 L� hi-92L&#39;92I92:J 4. JUI1 " =_.=".rJ- -�~-

�He stated that he understood and added that he has an appoint-
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan

as: ARTHUR SCOTT BARNHARDT; et a1 J
es-46419 I

Investigations are still being conducted with
regard to incidents at Kent State University, 5/1-4/70,
the Ghio State Highwa Patrol and th
State Fire hal.

F

by
8

The Internal Security Division by letter 6/l5/70,
explaining the necessity for their request that additional
investigation be conducted to establish a Sabotage violation I
has in so doing continued to exhibit a do nothing attitude
with regard to &#39; - � &#39;

appear apparent.

prosecution of other Federal violations which

Accordingly, a letter has been prepared to the
Att �

orney General with copies to the Deputy Attorney General
Assistant Attorneys General

I

, Criminal Division Civ�1 R� h, 1 1g ts
Division and Internal Securi � &#39; &#39; �

apparent lack of sufficient

initiate local prosecutions
whether Federal prosecution

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached

advising as to the status of

ty DiV1S10�, pointing out the
information at this time to

and requesting a decision as to
is warranted.

letter to the Attorney General

prosecutive action and requesting
a decision as to whether Federal prosecution is warranted
be approved.
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1 - Mr. Mohr

1 - Mr. DeLoach

6/3/70 -

PMINTEXT 1 - Mr. Sullgtlvan
1 - Mr. Conrad

TELETYPE Immnxxm 1 - Office,

 L TO FBI, CLEVELAND  98-2140!
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1 - Mr. M111
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UNSUBS; FIREBOMBING OF ARMY ROTC BUILDIUG KENT STATE&#39; P- __-�_._.- W

UNIVERSITY, KENT, OHIO, HAY TWO, NIHETEEN SEVENTY; SABOTAGE.

HEUHAIHTEL JUNE ONE, NINETEEH SEVENTY-

FRESH GLASS PARTICLES SUITABLE FOR COMPARISON PURPOSES

FOUND EMBEDDED IN NUMEROUS FRESH CUTS OH UPPER PORTION OF

SUBMITTED BAT.

EXTREMELY THIN RED AND TANHISH-GRAY PAINT SMEARS ON

BAT OF EXTREMELY LIMITED VALUE FOR COMPARISON PURPOSES.

IF AVAILABLE, GLASS AND PAINT FROM LOGICAL SOURCES

SHULD BE SUBMITTED TO LABORATORY FOR DIRECT COMPARISONS. �
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Mr.
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Office, 7]
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SABOTAGE

Examination requested by:
. Cleveland
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I_qb. No.

Airtel B/1/70

"���� Glass - Instrumental - Fingerprint

F This report confirms th t

PC-C6847 JP L

W
e eletype sent to your Y

otfice on June 3, 1970._929292
l92§92 1: available, glass and paint from logical92q92 92* should be submitted to the Laborator
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_ - The submitted bet will be retai

You are being advised f t
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1� FBI, Cleveland Um� 6/10/70
FBI File No ,

HI: Lqb N9
UNSUBS;
FIREBOMBING OF ARMY ROTC

BUILDING, KENT STATE
UNIVERSITY, KENT, onto;
5/2/70; BABOTAGB

Specimens received

Q16 Softball bat

Results o£&#39;examination:

Fresh glass particles suitable for comparison
purposes were found embedded- in numerous fresh cuts on the
upper portion of the Q16 bat.

Extremely thin red and tannish-gray paint smears
were found on Q16. These smears are of very limited value
for comparison purposes because of the limited amount of paint
composing them and because of contamination.
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:l FROM: sac cnevrnann  98-21ho! %;f&#39; /Q#,L»"�%d�. I

- RE: " uusues; n_
FIREBOMBING OF ;~1;-

l ARMY ROTC BUILDING �" �-

KENT STATE umzvensrwr f%;_
KENT, OHIO L". b< lq /
5-2-70
SABOT�GE

_ Enclosed underhsenarate.cQVeI is one beeebell bet
recovered by rom an unknown subject on t

1�. E/._}

1:.
he ._ ; evening of 5-!-P�. !!e Ea! !e Eelieved to have been used in the�

breaking of windows of the ROTC Building.

E3AMlF5TlQN5lBE9§F$TED=

The FBI Leboratonrie requested to examine the baseball
� bat for latent f1nS@PPrinte and alhorconduct examinations to

locate glass particles or paint chips which may have adhered to
the bat while being used for the breaking of ROTC Building windows.
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SABOTAGE, GHTS -

FEDERALLY PROTECTED ACTIVITY;
DESTRCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

The purpose of this memorandum is to advise

that a report dated 6/23/70,  a copy attached! has been
received from Cleveland concerning the Kent State University _
 KSU! ROTC burning which substantiated involvement of some �
of the subjects. f

I
The report primarily sets forth interviews

requested by the Internal Security Division of the Department
for the purpose of further substantiating the involvement

of the subjects by displaying photographs to the persons
interviewed, which photographs were not previously available.

Many persons interviewed when displayed photographs
identified numerous individuals who were present at the
KSU ROTC burning 5/2/70 and ggvgrgl pgrggng idggtifigd

b t R d A fl_su__je<_: s upe £3 Eleni-ning merioan ags and along
with other subject er ering with �iremen atempting to
put out the blaze. RE043 �,_pi&#39;r_ V  

One Kent State fireman believes Rupe was person
observed placing gasoline soaked rag into ROTC window. Another
individual believed it was Rupe he observed throwing barrel
containing fire through ROTC window. �**� -av"

Enclosure arLnQf�� §" &#39;"?é - 22 JP: 3 f ,
98-46 9 »47 _&#39;
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Felb -homas

Graydon Fog John

erry Rupe;

98-4641

ileviliii ii iiiii attempting to locate two subjectsfor purposes of displaying

pnutograpns. Misc, interviews conducted have identified
other persons who were present on 5/2/70 who will be located
and interviewed as possible witnesses. This will be followed
closely in order that this matter can be resolved as soon

as possible.

RECOMMENDATION

That the attached letter to the Attorney General
with copies for the Deputy Attorney General, Assistant _
Attorneys General, Internal Security Division, Civil Rights
Division, and Criminal Division; and a letter to John D.
Ehrlichman at the White House be approved, enclosing for
each a copy of the above report,

I
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ENCLOSURESg

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two sets of

photographs containing 22 photographs each. These photo-
graphs are identical to those displayed to witnesses, results
of which are contained in instant report. One set of these

photographs is included for dissemination by&#39;the Bureau to
the De art e t fp tm n 0 Justice. Locally, one set of photographs
is being disseminated to the USA, Cleveland.

ins. 46.
CLEVELAND: &#39;

1 �Jill conti err r - locate?
and disp ay p otographs

o .

- 2! will maintain liaison with USA, Cleveland,
pending a prosecutive decision in this matter.

13
covsn PAGE -
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ADMINISTRATIVE

197°� 8*� �"�3° Am�
Cleveland, Ohio, adv se nu a :00 noon

g admitted to Deaconess Hospital, H229 Pearl
Road, for major back surgery and believes he will be hospitalized
for at least 2 weeks.

It is to be noted that_ when interviewed on
May 10, 1970, stated he was preeen" during the burning of the ROTC
Building at KSU but could not identify the individuals that set
the fire to the building but described them as approximately .
19-20 years of age with shoulder-length hair a =type
dress. During this interview on May 10, 1970, gave nodescription of any specific individual whom he !!e.<.|!eve! fired
this building.

&#39; C

COVER PAGE
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1&#39; om¢"__ J�ne 18: 19? e

_ _ ___ ___- __ l _ _ ___ L
1

lll!l|ll�IHiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIN�|�|!!l!I!l!�!||ll|lll|wasdisp. aycd a group of photographs as .s-e e ow. I-Ie stated 1
from this group he recognized JERRY RUPE and ALLEN TATE as
having been on the Kent State University  KSU! campus on
the evening of May 2, 1970. He said that he had not Been
TATE in the vicinity of the U. S. Army ROTC Building at
the time persons were attempting to set fire to this building,
but later saw him in the area of the small archery shed that
was burned and also at the Tri-Towers area.

gstated that he ma seen JERRY RUPEin the
immediate vicin "y of the U. S. Army ROTC Building when
persons from the crowd assembled around the building
were attempting to set fire to the building. He commented
he had never seen RUPE trying to set fire to the U. S.
Army ROTC Building, but he had seen him throw stones and
also had been agitating the crowd. He stated he had observed
RUPE bdrn s United States of America flag and had later
seen him beating an unknown person who apparently had attempted
to take his hotograph at the time he was burning the American
flee again stated that at no time had he seen RUPE
ette et fire to the buildingB .

e is a list or the photographs
observed by

Berra cmxmss BLEIK � photos!

ALAN cnnrom &#39;

RICHARD CONRAD FELBER .

THOMAS GRAYDOH FOGLESOHG

.0. &#39;5/18/70  H� i _%"�Cleveland98-211!-0 _
SA -

SAby_   _,___ __ __ __ W, _   _ _ Duh Jicmnd ,_ 6/18&#39; 0 red
.. _ TM. d�mmam �cumin. lnhh� ncommendmiun. no, ¢°_.|c|u�|¢," �[711. FBI, ll I] 1h. prnpqrlf cl the FBI and la lounld in your agency;

lg gnd in ¢Q|92lQ|&#39;|!| gr; not to be dinnibutcd oulnidn y�ul Oquncj. E

COVER PAGE
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THOMAS DAVID MILLER

JERRY RUPE

AIl£M&#39;TATE

� UNKNOWN SUBJECT
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UNl&#39;|¢�0 STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL auwznu oF:~vEsTnww1oN

Copylm 1 - USE, Cleveland

Rmn oh   om"; CLEVELAND
r&#39;l_!, 4.!; v

I&#39;92 _ .UCII2 .

Field Office FRI; 9:  _,2 1140 Bureau File #;

*"*== L
PIJTF-R GT¬I[92L1T_»?:;.§ H|_¢,&#39;F.-, " &#39;-
DOUG L1-&#39;92S C Hf�. Ti LES Cf�-11�*L592 CK;

_ RICHARD C O1�IR.1&#39;921�: T¥�}&#39;*JIIr3TL3P.;
THOMP, S

." i i7&#39;H"i1.�I I

Character: S£92BOf1�IaGE; SEIJ&#39;.&#39;£&#39;I�IO1�T; 1&#39;J33SCt�1°iL&#39;C&#39;l�ION OF G-CVERI"¥I�-IEI"IT PROPERTY;
CIVIL P.IGH�JS ACT OF 1968 � I1�¬&#39;l�EP&*"EREIICE �.~?ITH FEDERALLY
PROTECTED FACILITY

Synopsis:

_ .PETER CHARLES BIEIK, Rochester N.Y. rcinterv
5,/26./&#39;20. C, ,, L, L - ....-
of ROTC Building, but denied active involvement. BLEIK
made available clothing which was worn by him at Kent.
This clothing was submltted to FBI Lab and was examined
for presence of smoke particles and incendiary chemical
residues. Results were negative.

Photographs of suspects were displayed to
witnesses with the following results:

_ 3 3
aclenowledvec bein� �resent 1=�P burn

1

advised he ue!|!92_:=&#39;=!L !na! .:;:..~1£-1*  was one !r:!!vn.5ual
who threw a gazs-Soaked rag in ROTC Imilcling.

ii-

�I111: Jmnmenn ¢- |.|.w--.~ ..r..�.... -r--&#39;nr&#39;r|v-r,41n&#39;|1 n | "|Q - -&#39;4&#39; Ir | "92- -92r-a "I 3 0&#39; l!-- Fm nni 92= In-92=v&#39;l I0 >092-Ir "Pm": I Ml
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RUPE was one o e - trators at burning .
of the building, and possibly threw a barrel at building.

that "

THOMAS
Q P111 �l F92COl! 92"|&#39;92�|&#39;I92
~392-1.5--L, tJ92J|J-.L92a92l 92A92J-l�-al-I -II-b92.!l-ll

firemen lso saw RUPE throw rocks at ROTC Building,
and ea burn American flag. C

Ohio, advised he
observed RUP a urning American flag.h

L
Ohio, advised that

RICHARD FELBER was one o the agita ors in the crowd prior
to the ROTC burning,

THOMAS FOGLESONG, Silver Lake, Ohio, advised that
pulled hoses away from the firemen.

Cleveland, Ohio, identified PETER
BLEIK as p rson W10 ielped start fire at ROTC Building
with gas-soaked rag.

Ohio, advised
that BLEIn was ores��&#39; *"e" �FTC Building was ourned. bne

. also said that was a leader in the crowd
Just prior to b .

Kent, Ohio, pointed out an unkn:
subject, who he saw se ire to curtains inside the building

J Kent, Ohio, stated that photo of
closely resembled individual he saw at

ROTC burning.W &#39; 7 7"-J�

 

- p _

pm.

la
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Enclosed herewith for the U.S. Department of
Justico, Washington, D.C., and for the United Staten
Attorney, Clovuluwd, Ohio, are one cony each of a
series of twenLy»two photographs which were displayed
to witnesses.

El&#39;l-�.5_I.§1§. L

1

-V�
Plul
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FEDERAL BUREAU OI: INVESTIGATION

Dale W  , ,,

111 I

PETER cnnntss BLIEK, 3h Highwood Road, 3h
Irondequoit, was reinterviewed at his place of employment.

n&#39;_ -._..., _.__1&#39;92__ __&#39;|-_.n_,__1 J |i1_ _.a __|-.|._&#39;1_&#39;__ an �
I18 Wclb UI&#39;F:l..1_..L_Y H.Ll.V1.L»l&#39;U. OI 1115 I&#39;lgf1US Dy DH

and furnished a copy of a waiver and rights form whiai Ho
read eilexecutcd.

BLIEK advised that on May 2, 1970, at approximately
8:00 p.m., he attended a student rally on the commons at
State University. He advised that the rally turned into a
march through campus, gathering additional students and that
he marched in the groups as an observer and upon the group
returning to the commons, an unknown white male lender said
"Let*e get the more Building.� He advised that there
appeared to be four leaders. All four were dressed in blue

denim jackets and pants. One had long hair and a full beard
one was a white male, five feet, eight inches to five feet,
ten inches tall; light brown hair, wearing a leather jacket,

_end he could not give any further description of the other
two. He stated that three of these individuals siphoned
gasoline from a motorcycle in the parking lot next to the
commons and that two of the three threw something into the
ROTC  Reserve Officers Training Corps! Building at which
time the building caught fire. BLIEK stated that he was in
the middle of the commons at the time and was not in the

vicinity of the ROTC Building and did not take part in the
fire bombing of the ROTC Building. He stated that a group
of students then proceeded to tear down a fence which led to
the athletic shed. He attempted to discourage students from
setting fire to the shed but his efforts were unsuccessful.

lfl

J

He advised during this time he was not with anyone
in particular; however, he marched with a white female
na:ne st Name Unlcnowng, a blond, five feet, six inches,
from i K MW andslss .&#39;.<11*.<@t<1 "ii-*1 *1¬*1�.&#39;<*�¥%e.F*.?? 3????

d. J . - , - . e ..Buil inn burne&#39; e P ""c &#39; at he mas at times aieo Hib�
� and with other students, names

_ L - , u on the evening May 2, 1970,

_ £&�i&§IiF@w Ygpku�w _ .Fn.n BuI£nlQ_9§=l235____._

57-  i Dal &#39; " "0 dlcfuied ,__,, __,____:__:____

Thin document cnnlainl neither recommendations nor conclusion: cl its FBI. ll� In the proplriy of lha FBI and I: loaned lo you: agency:

ll and ill confenla on not Io be dlnrlbuved could. your sgonsy.  

Ci
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he wore powder blue tennis shoes, blue bell bottom denims,
e tee shirt, color unknown, and no jacket. He advised that
he does have a brown cordoroy car coat and an orange tee
.!&#39;l-92-T 92n_-J- �.1-1 I-I�. Iv!»-»J lnza-vu-1 p-,92v92|-rm"! n I-so-1 192/&#39;92r~ u.|92*92-:rg|v92 I11-92 1-.1,-1�r92 1-92v-1 P1_r�92r~r1�1|&#39;
:;l1_l._LL; 921&#39;J,l;[1 J.U92.l i192J.L J.{,|£!l]L4LL.l. Dl.;l..L.L.i&#39;Ui..1 W11.Lbi.l. Ll-U HLJJ-G 92.H.l J�hJLJ92.U~&#39;-J

May M, 1970. DLIEK furnished the trousers, tee shirt, and
car coat. 92 t

BLIEK furnished the following list of student
associates at Kent State University:

/

.4 1,

-ms  1- 1.! -  _,- -- - -raw-�*"""�*$=%" �*1-�-
--y-qp I  .1� �--. I ...,__._._e~ _-_  . �I1 W: ~;-&#39;

-- "  .: �*_-__;;"*,i"f"£�_5�?�T�P�:"L?Z1��¬&#39;_.i.:T��=_T-¢». ,=-- -* - - --  - - -
W _,  _~ M  �,7,-Mk,  �.....,........,.iT_oH,,,____,__

92
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BLIEK furnished the iollowing list of associates
in the Rocheoer,-New York area: &#39;

" BLIEK advised that he not a member of any _

recognized or underground group Kent State University,
is not a member of Students for a Democratic Society, and
has no association with the radical leaders on campus.

BLIEH reiterated that he had no part in the
i�ire bombing; of the Army P.O&#39;.PC I3ui1<lin;7; on I-my 2, 1970,
and does not know the names of any students that were
involved.

-1

1;.

R
u

7*� -?_ ,. w,-�qf.__.r_,;,..~___. .=.-.-3-1-F-2-.�-.-1-M-1-: ~ .;~¢-we-~-.|----~-.-; �---r.»-��=-=��-1&#39; -+ » » V ~ o e  ~ ~i - -~" " ,. ., . " ¢ . - . 7
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGETIOH

�v92";&#39;1SHi?iG"i&#39;�ii, U. C. 26535

1-,, FBI, Cleveland M-= 6/3/79
UNSUBS; _ PM H� ~<= A

R-= FIREBOMBING or ROTC BUILDING, ���&#39; "°&#39; pc-c6312 MK
Kent State University  KSU!, -
Kent, Ohio, �
May 2, 1970
SABOTAGE &#39;

Splclrnens received

Q13 T shirt

Q14 Trousers

Q15 Coat

Results of examination:

Specimens Q13, Q14 and Q15 were examined for the presence
of smoke partlcles and mcendiary chemical residues, but none were found.

�

__ , Wk 7» »__7__r&#39;-.�-_-.-I _&#39; -_..�_.v ...,, qr q,....._.,;---1-., ;.._ _--.-. I .-.._7 » .7 .. V, .. _-�MW I
_____�_-__ ____ _ I �__� ._ -  ____,___________, �_ V_.,s,___,_...........n._~..._..,___.__..______---»~.-.--_...--�---.-.�---- ---- �-~ ~--�-�&#39;�-w-��1.------
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4
New York,

adv ity, Kent,
Ohio, l

d1 on even of Lay 2, l9?O,/
he was r at the rally held by students on the
Common and at that time was with PETER DLIEK. He stated

that at this time there were approximately 150 students near
the ROTC Building, with an additional 800 to 1,000 students
on the hill surrounding the Common, end that some of the
students in the group of 150 ebned the ROTC Building,
breaking windows. Some students threw objects through
the windowe. Approximately twenty minutes after the in-
cident started the ROTC Building caught on fire.

�edvised that he was on the hill observing
the fire en oi not take an active pert in the demonstratiox
and that prior to the huring BLILK had left his company and

. could not say what BLIEK&#39;e actions were during this tine,
� however, they rejoined during the march through the campus,

after the burning.

Fadvisml that he and PE-&#39;1�ll&#39;P. are not ::1er.1l:ers
of any gr 1pS on campus and neither are members of Students
for a Democratic Society  SDS!.

Hr: nrihr-7 and I-hn-I" hm nvw-1 �I�2T&#39;T&#39;T?�T &#39; �hm-t-h Anrl H.�-H-v-mgJ§924 92&#39;92&#39;92-l I ¢-L.l-&#39;92J92-A VII�-A 92I lA92.I&#39; 5-92ll92I, J.!-L.I,1_-|.,&#39;l.92 92J92/ Ull  1&#39;1.-I!}L &#39;92J92g

Community College, Rocheehr �ew York, last yea and thatthey are good friends. ns"ta&#39;ted that BLIEK was not e.
radical and probably di not p rticipate in the burning of
the ROTC Building and that BLIEK&#39;s involvement would probabh
be nothing more than stone throwing.

The following description was obtained through
observation and interview:

Race
Sex
Date of Birth

Place of Birth

Ileirdlt

__,_,_ _Weight _ ,__

Q �If Imf ,I&#39;7I92 _ 9- -- is� _r. -. Q-92 - �-~.f92 n_;92&#39;.-92--
U"-_,-_..92/-¢u,¢_,cu_....=&#39; uem i mm or ,  PM Ir, : eg;_

5Y__ I �Date dicfaiecl 51  T Q
This d�cumznl conlulnl nailhcr racammendc|!ions no nu 0| 111! FBL U ll �N |92f<lDI1921 6" �&#39;1! F5� Om?� ll l�hn�d N7 y�ur Ugm

II and Ill coniunla an not ha be dislribulod uuhldu your agency,
. �I �

f

, ~- ; ~--�r,,,---¢5,,-.,,�_-.,.- rq1¢,92�@~»-- q$@?@@+q-�?~Mq.w»~~&#39;- - --�¢ - -: - ~ ~ ~ <
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Ila 1r

Eyes
Social
N umb er

. 10
- Brown

Brown

Security

1
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&#39;|"-Tr�!!-| &#39;92F-92&#39;rl- -1,-. |  wn N  &#39; I _  .   l I-  "
Mun J,-IA�-1., - -1.9 I-4-

iicnt, Q1111!.

1&#39;4� - 1;-.11, C! � ..92J:�.2 U �.21�!

c nbccrvc �U26 Building on lire,
htwcvcr, pIQCCcuGd bU his roam $.1cr Dormitory,
and ttayed there far Lnc relnindcr * evening. He advised
that he ha: no Lnowled1- rcgalding "- �G bombing of the
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Kent State Hn!veruity QKQUS, Kent, Ohio, was cungacgeglregargh
informatio " fu"15sh@"-on Ma? 13 19T0, to the effect thatu " , n

had some do with the

_ 1.;J i L Q.� r. _ F"J. he
H ._ 1 H &#39; a 1 1» i

0

E75� at .ul
_ nossosuel no lnforwation To the ef:c@

the fire but that he understood that

.¢ L J§92 RUPE, who was invol
the burning of the building.

1

°..,_,,6_~58;;T<? ?..;_ ?1<¢ni"-»W°h?ig_ W  j ?.=.,_,,_ i _?}¢§&#39;@%�=*~7};-1?98-31�

bY..__..__.__ ___,_____ Deva dICf3feH_ _____

This tlo�u-1:9!-I contain: nuirlmr racomnlnnzlelianl r�.l&#39;"f conclusion; of I32: FBL If is lhg propony oi I5; FE! and ii |our.ad la your age:
ll nnd In comanis on nu! lo be Jistribuied would: your cg�-11.7.

� - -- --pr -1--.1-gr ¢_� ,,.1-5�; >? W w.~=T_15--»»,_&#39;-- _ -.-|-»,+-.n-&#39;1-.v~-17-7--92-&#39;.=#s--~v».r .r&#39; &#39;"~92.&#39; &#39;-MP--r92. 92��_r_  , _  _ _�. � _ I
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Q telephone number
o was .e call}; contacted1

an *1?" -" -� his f0.1."meI&#39;~ _. �eas advised thn
.1 0; 1-_1d advised tI1.?a1_.

4, name is� and whos
unknown to had made e. e .aten.ent to

May 3;! 197 , nstretors used gasoline: remmo &#39;r&#39; ike &#39; se &#39; "-�re t - = " . �.1� .r_-&#39; rzf; 0E ,TT1-|§Snvr~%i1 1n . O-PL  R021? I?�-ll�-1.1-:r92i92 I i 31,1 I161" |92 r92 I&#39;92|v-92 1-92-¢92-A n �l�¢-,1-&#39;592:-am 92 �-4; -5:-v,_| 0   -Jun 92JJ. ul1C LJLJ._LnJ.-l..ULl U110. I� Ln� -Db
Iveme Jnmown! was actually present during the burnmg of the
building.

tater] thz-wt he �ua.<; also present
wf-...t�: on Hay 3, 1.970, when m:1<�|r-= statements
1"eg;a2r&#39;c11r:e_ 92.."1�3 burn:?.1*.~ of the hu:1.1_d�.ng»;. Said 13131;-
3&#39;..<; &#39;1otu_oe Iv " " =~ =~ * � -.. He fur nel u used that

uac QC-.1Il§&#39;l.&#39;._._ .n ..cated that he war; not present
at 1; 1e urnlng, of the IiO"J.�C ;�-uilciing, but had learned of the
incident from other students around the campus.

� that in his opinion, _92-ras
beinfg tI&#39;U&#39;U11192.Il mac] had not been �resent at the nurni.n.g_"; of
t�~1;* t1;_�*1�.M&#39;i_1"13-*5 Ho ndrled that h 1;}-1:31; he Y-w~~.-&#39;=

Hm better 1-;=m<f 11-.-
xad o.pperen&#39;.;y 1ni.:*.;&#39;mterpreted statement.
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-: C1110; &#39;r.&#39;FJ"£- �r-92 &#39; &#39;�"»1 � ""� �!:&#39;;Ci¬92]_ &#39;i&#39;1r&#39;92
Shecial .?92rj;-ants an/Si
and furnjsherl the follcwning i.11£0tr-.92z=.ti0n:

" " e Iis sun,

was in zen� we

ne ni<;;ht of Iiay 1, 1970, with some fri"Y1d:"¢. from Cuvahoga
Falls. He was at a bar on North Nater Street, an� this
bar cJ.0s<=~él early due to c&#39;Ii.&#39;=;tuz:ha:nces in the area.

�to1c1 his ftxthw: i-h=11~ 92-*heh he erverqr-rd
from the 1w-11:, he was jnifcr-rmec�l that one ex�? his friends ha�
been j,ni.c�--"ed 921.;*= by the Kent Police Dr-.�.*7=92J.�tY�¬nt, and 92-ms at
that riepzuctment.

_ � went to the nolice c&#39;!er~.r1rtms&#39;nt,
and s1113sev_r_11r2:1i; tn his a�cr:iva] there, qet 551110 e - *&#39;!"�-T�-"f�-
with ta 3�?-.C=.T;92hf-If of the Kent �P01 ice .T&#39;>ee.:r:tmant.

lest hms 1:=&#39;=1o.:er, usc-G »-rof-fmlty, and was 1LI�.&#39;u&#39;7l"-! ]}..&#39;!t-&#39;?.�.92,T
_jailc.r3. �ne of the fr.1&#39;.en�s with him in Ii.-L-nt 92-ms RONALD

�I-I¢92lJ.&#39; f-i-1?!, Clnvaglauga E�a1].ls. �L�

�c:c~nt1&#39;,nue&#39;.� that rm the morning cf P-Lav
2, 1970, he .0r~.rm:c-. of t1. »� re-1 &#39; . &#39;we wne 1,5 sen, and

wen�: to Iaent. At tent, out &#39;1-f jail
on a 7F?00-00 T3-�nd, am� acccm-nz1ni.ed his
father to the State of firms� vn a on the afternoon of
May 2, 1970, where he remained for the w-zaelzenéi.

l _ stated that his son, �,
did net return tr?» the I�-.e.nt area subsequent to :1;-,3; 2, 1.1370,
when he was r-;-leased from jail,

, _-/"&#39;

G°-P  @h1r»_ _ 1|--»~ 2*-mew-um &#39;>¢~rv--nets:
S-�X&#39; - 6//~/70

by__________¢;_:,,__; __ W. V _ HI� Dun diciuled __T_,__,__,_ _,_,___ _
This docuronl H-n!mns nr.-H nu racol&#39;1&#39;92rm;n<&#39;:ulion| nor ¢.==.=|...�a¢1-.."�I=I|?..»&#39;1=|3|.nuea. properly uf rhg FBI and I; loaned lo yam clqgncyx
|I and in zomcnlu cm rm! lo hp rli;!rib:;1;d gusglde your gg9n¢}&#39;! .

I
I 3 1

s_._.. ., 3;!  ,_ _ -_--w �~��*�-� ��~ 1 &#39; _ __>7 V-1*" � "V; __ _v _ ~7,~~_, __-_,"�.,._,.~.___,-.-..._|.?___...,__._.____.~... .,_,.
!
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J. Dent G5?/7  ,, ,, W�

HIS. CI*IA.R.T.1ESF-  HE&#39;J&#39;_~FIN! IT-�92I&#39;§I"T�1TD, 2027 Ilifjh E
Street, C11Yah<&#39;92qa_ I-"aJ_�.s"-, Ohio ~.-.-as "&#39; &#39;°&#39;"�l o 1e c>£ficia.1.
ifenti t" of Shoo 1:11 Ar]c2nt.<;  and

� and furnished the following inforznaticm:
Her son, ROW-92I_-D I-IFJ-*-IYFDTTD, 2027 Hiqh Street,

Cuqrahoga Fa] ls, was in Flccsan City, I-Iarylrmri, on :1 one
1-roe}: vac-ration. While in Ocean City, ho was attic--:n"t".i_nq
to obtain &&#39;JFT1f&#39;1]F1j_7TT�.¬�-Ht there, and if successful in obt-1.in1&#39;..ng
92-10:21:, would ri-tom:-.i.n in Ficeam City for the smwwer. She

stated that !1f�=I~!292J.J;1 grznduated frorn Cuyahoga Falls High
School in June, .1969,

ROI-1.0..-D was c:urre~ntly staying at Pr.>s<1ey&#39;s Guest

Reuse, �ceam City, E-&#39;;»t:.r92g.1anc1.

Hrs. 1�1F92IiF-�-fj=I-I&#39;D stated that RON.�-s1i.D had 1:016 her

&#39;l:h-&#39;-11; on tho night of 1-lay 1, 1970, he In-16 o ~ 1&#39;-1 F&#39;~*1*: *&#39;!".~r?-"~ w.~&#39;-th. s&#39;o=~1-=1 -ic:n�r:, one of who-m 1..»-1:;CLl&#39;-[&�.192O*§�jF_1 Fal�.-s�. They 1-:==.:r:-w 1:1 " nu on
|,m.-."=  rr »_J"ZIT¬&#39;:Zt, -&#39;~.nc1 this b-".92:&#39; o1.osor�: or-wrlv, 1311c to
1&#39;"-.;?si:111:&#39;1&#39;.>&#39;1nc-_=::= ori that stra-.5-rt. Rf&#39;»I~T:92D told her tlmiz when he

]<.�fLt th�e &#39;b;11_�, �hrs �l1aG &#39;br?:m1 told that one of hi.&#39;.= 1�trJ&#39;.c:1r"92.=s

92.*:»1E; in c".iff;i_cu".t*; w:i.th th.r,= Iimut T.-�oTI.ice, and 1&#39;-�.r�.I~T.�-.1?-I! w;-mt
to the Eleni: Police D<&#39;21�»?Hft!&#39;n:=.nt, to r1etr~rnu�.ne the .¢;t~.tus
of his f921�iOr1d-

While at the Kent Police Dnonrtmaot, an official
later i�entified as the Kent City Prosecutor, tol� ROURLD
to leave tho 3fGmiSQ£, RONALD did not do this immediately,
and was olacod under arrest, and jailed in Kent, On the

f01.lr:&#39;.-riot; morning, he w=-as rralease�i from j nil on honr}, and
_ did not return to the Kent area subsequent to the night

of Hay 1, 1970.

1

0"!�, _______L_Z,1_[_&#39;[_F7 Jr, _CJlL�i113:2§l!:1_l&#39;_�.1_.]_E..g  �hi "1 Fm at QlQ.§1n]_zu� _¬�-E1, .91 -LL

By Dune di¢lu¢od

TM, autumn�; no, |°,-,, ¢l1|.. F51, II lg �u pmpqrly nl lha FBI and In lo�nud In your ugm

ll and Ill conlenis an n-of to be dizlribulod cuisldc youv IIQMCY-, &#39;�.1 &#39;.
: -a

.,_,,, .__"7"- &#39; "2-_&#39;:rI:.:~&#39;-�*-..":x�1&#39;?.!r:&#39;::&#39;=;:.;.92-.-:u::..�1-+214:-:2-.:&#39;§=211:::|"---r;1:?Ju&#39;zar"--=r"&#39;r-*-**<&#39;*"=&#39;P»""IP1&#39;�&#39;*&#39;"7�-&#39;:&#39;"~""="�f&#39;-&#39; �:_;:""&#39; &#39;:..._..__&#39;.;,_.,l&#39;...&#39;I.�  �-�*-�-_ __ - -- - *_$ Q.
92
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&#39; The following investir_:ntion was Cr.1t&#39;1c1921ctc<1 on
June 1, 1970, at Kent and Akron Ohio by Special Agents

Kent Police Department,
ac1v;i.sed 1 at hr 1:13..» unabi- to locate any acldrcwss for ona

oi .-�-.k1:on. Thxs xnorvsrdual a}.lc:qec�1ly
o can a 1 student, and was one of fourteen stu�ents

and/or non students a.rrest0c&#39;1 on the c:h0.r.&#39;q<; of disorderly
conduct in conrmction with the dis-"txlrbancra in Kent,

presumably on l~3z.92.},? 1, 1970, who had been r<=*-leased on bond,
on May 2, 1970. This infc»rm;1tion-11:1c1 been sot forth in
the hkron Beacon Journal on Hay 3, 1970.

�<92r3vised that amoarent this- . -,___.

&#39; had been an arrmst by the UhiO State Highway Patrol, and
that the booking of this individual in all nrobability

had 0-&#39;:c11rr<;r1 at Raverum, Ohio, at the S�m:r.1&#39;.jf.E&#39;s Cffico.

It azhoulrl be noimd *�c.1"1at previous i.nr_{11i.rf,�
¢on<i=.&#39;.<:t=E &#39;i in th;i.:.= n".at&#39;.�c.cr at Ema: Portage Couni;_92,r 1:�h-.";ri:Ef&#39;s
Office, 12;,-�wanna, h.=Jc&#39;1 r~.fJ_:.»ctod -that no record hear} boon _

n1.e.inta.ino-:1 of �=:E"1-0 1&#39;.:1<.".&#39;i.1.&#39;.*&#39;.¢�i.11a&#39;@l.": boo3~:<-2:1 +.:�nrouc.z?1. l�:1_5{&#39;:.t-. d¢;1y:-artment
on the nights of I~lr.1 J 2, 3, 4, 1&#39;!�/O. No wnasiclence
addrc-.-ss fort, Akron, was locatc-1:1.

Akron Credit Bureau, advised
that she w:_1.=; L1l&#39;1;&#39;.U1.G to oca-e any record identifiable

�~�i�=�_
A review of the current A1 @.ct.ory

iailed to reflect a listing for one , age 19,
of Akron.  - " .

,

-L * 3 5

� __ ~  �_;__:�7 + _�i;;_r_ ;�_:,-=.;-;-<_.,.~?i<&#39;.�.»,,,_.-._ ~�,_ . »-if-->-Y.--4-&#39;-=-*&#39;---� &#39; � �- - �- ��&#39; &#39; ��&#39; &#39;  &#39;i --� 1 �- -1 I,--,7-_._»f,&#39;,. -,--¢�_w--3-g~.; � q 1 - I 1&#39; -_ ;  &#39; _ __
. - A H _�_____ "___,;___»_"______ _&#39; � 1____,,,,,____:&#39;;; __ _,__-W»-....,.._..92 2 .. .@..._.--,......--,�-»--�---_ __&#39;__,,_ _,_ __., ,. ,__........._._,.._....~ . --.--.» ._ vv
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3:.
-u

�Ll � -1.-
M3 " 1.�;

HQ i�vi" 92l_ hQuQ
"��¢ 9 ? him at the tima of the hurninq of thcsurvc

POTS Building,

n

l

I

Dc!o..__._._r.i£-./92J9r&#39;.£&#39;-&#39;�_&#39;Q...___.._.__
I

|
1

-0 _---��.__-�� � ~____ __ _______ ,_, _ _ __;7_ ._.__7_;__,,. _ ____:1;_: _________ _______ __; � - �_-___.

on 5-�§�§P_{F&#39;3 =»_�,§?11i-Q,,_* ___ , _ Flio#_  93
&#39;15 ..

A 511$}

hr, ___.._,. __ , �Dela dictuI:d____&#39;:,:�Z_f_>,5 [IQ ,_�._._.é
TM! c|0¢&#39;::11-_~r1f Q. mains nc-i1!u.r recomm.m-§.J!ie:|: nor can-iruilfr-11 OI ilml FU|- H il fl"! P-�°P¢&#39;if U� 7!"! r&#39;B1�92=5 il i�1°"¢�d "7 2&#39;99"� �Q

ll and its cunhnln um not I-1 be dial.-£1-uicd cuuidc your agency-

- I 3 I

""""i"T"?3";""���&#39;?""?"~�v¥&#39;E*"�¥*>=~&#39;-F-�-I-IF= �=&#39;i&#39;"u-&#39;n=-=-Q»-@=¬=-r-----*-»T~__¬;1=,¢;§;=__,,,.,:;-v;%_-&#39;.¢~¢~1-~-...��--~,~---------- » -- -  - -
�--� ..* &#39;-~-�� �- - +���&#39; _� W1� ____ ���: 1 �� V �;1..._ . .______,..... .� ....,..._._... _. __v_.i,.|,i_,__....,...___.~._.._
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J�! =>.,..*__.921*1<= 1?.� 1979; ?_

Cu5&#39;%921<>£»&#39;�
Fglls, �lyrha  <;:".~ni;:~r:&#39;0 :1 U110�-"L 1&#39;0;-.@.:1-_.r1r:0 �y Spertial &#39;
Afgcnt  alnd v0]1u1t;i.r:L1y r.1:~.<1c I1:i.r.1nc-If available
for pun  :r;&#39;1�apnJ.n;;. 1- our pllutogl-uphs: were tzzken.

4&#39;

on_W§/11_zrm mi <1;1y=,m@.@:;@_21rE;1==zL_9I11<>;Z; .=.,., <r1.<="~&#39;<>1==e;&#39;1 fL=§:1*!.�-Fl?

"&#39; |&#39; � . Iby-�*1-:¢__ __.WM_HW.-._ r>=---= d==»~=d &#39;~">X1$.»;Y9 _WH+_,
Thll dccurnpnf crnrains rmilhu r|:ccmn92&#39;_n:."-�ficnz nor c r1&#39;:F&#39;.|:!c92nn�n| lhl FBL H is the pn-�parry cl Hm FBI and in �mound to yaw agency;
H Q�d HI t�nfcnll Uta no! M be dillributcd Ouliidu your G;an¬y. �

.._;_.:..£&#39; __ , __ __ _ &#39; &#39; -
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_&#39;]"|_.Dole_..._..6 ...___

OTT1p

this

this

he currently

ORG

visedU .

_ , _

photo is an excellent likeness of

appears.

1

01 0 Cleveland 98-21ho6-10-70 11
" =&#39;.h____A,_ __._ _._ ___ , , ____: __Fl|nI ,____, ,  , _*:,__On

S

&#39; 6-lO~TO
Data d1cluted_, ,____ f_______

by______ __

1 1:! H10 FBI. ll iz lhg propirty 0| lhq FBI and In lennod to your ugzncyzThl: d&#39;l.cumunI ccmiains neither rrcommerldurhnc ncr cal-c92u:|rm
It and "I conlrml mu nnl H! ha dinirlbuhd oulsld-I your cagancy. V

.�_ 92

&#39; P1 V -- ",. --,--,.7~_-w-._.1-¥,_,.,,v...§;_._-.-==,.,..;;...,�_ , .,..__.-_- _..__;;__�__..;;�.,,�,,..<,�,=p,,,_�_,..,___ , ,,.V,_,.__,.,.  . .,
V:   _  ..._W._~_.._....._._,4,._v.., _ ..-__.._,....._,__...._,..�  _.
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U FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
On�-. -5- �22~ TJ3~:::~~� ~_~_

.3:

Special A�en� � t_, con -ac ted AL!-LII C.-"*.IFE&#39;0
at his residence, 308 Ne�.-1e11, lzzxrbertun, Ohio, for the pupose
phof;ograpt1i_n;g, him. CI92I~I&#39;b�OBJ92 was agreeable to this and was
photrwra n d &#39;U p e in the PIGS!-1I&#39;lCG of his mother, Mrs. ALBERT J.
CANFOPJI.

1

c

-y .

.0»-_,,§:1.1.-&#39; 9_ 1-¢.._ T¥°*1"b°¥Ii>°13L_¬>1£1Q-� &#39;__ I »=.=.._ lf&#39;~�@1�"¢ 23.12142-

ole Jlctalnd &#39;

Thin ducumum cnnlnins neiihur rec_":mrner1cIaf&#39;Irn~1 nnr cnnclusl�lli of Ibo FBI. II In Ihu pwporly 0! Iho FBI en-2| in Isurud In your err

II and" In cemsnu ow nul ro �on diguibulul! auuidn pal" uqmcy. 4: U

..,.._.- 2.1. .~.:.-_�.&#39;=.n;.;.-=-;;~~_,.;_,;_~_;~~ ,- - -4 V� -.__;M_.__ -_-._ ---.--~ ~~~.._:1-=-rm-m..s...:r,ilz-l"�<�;&#39;> ~::::"-~+~�,,.: .-..,_:_.: �._..___:7._i:,.____.____�._i..._. .. .. ... . .. iii gLL� .& _ » . �-__.._,.|_-__&#39;_..._.,___....,...... .
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The following interviews were conducted for the
purpose of displaying photographs in an attempt to identify
persons responsible for the destruction of the U.S. Army ROTC
Building at Kent State University  KSU!, Kent, Ohio, on
May 2, 1970. The group of photographs shown to these witnesses
included photographs of the following individuals:

1 CON 1D <ELBER

UNKNOWN SUBJECT

Attempts were also made to obtain a suitable photograph
of DOUGLAS CORMACK. However, CORMACK would not submit to being
photographed when previously interviewed, and no suitable
photographs were obtained in time to display to witnesses.

¢

_.

-I

¢,L

-- __;-___.n;, ---1;-_-____;;_-;_1� = -.-.~-.----_;3,__.~»v-~r- .@;;_-_-_=-�,1 -1&#39; ix vr&#39;�*�"&#39;92Yf�1I -. - ~wY-;92_~_~-- Y "W "1"" &#39;"&#39; 1" " � � " ._.._.__.__..___,.. ._.~.__..._..____-_.....-,--..-._,._92_.._.._._-»-»9292-I -
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1 - Dal ¢_,j11T1_Q"l

Kent, Ohio = s &#39;nterviowed at the Kent, Ohio Fire Department

Kent. �ee advised of the identity of the
interviewing iirgents an<1� furni shed the follox-inqWe � &#39; *-

voluntary statement:

"June 18, 1970

_ - Kent, Ohio

voluntary statement to
who have identified th

the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

tent, Onio L enun, -time.

�On May 2, 1970 I rosnonded to a fire at
the ROTC building on the Kent State University Campus
 KSU!, Kent, Ohio at about 8:00 PIE. 1-{hen I and the
fire truck I was assigned to arrived at the fire the
fire was very smell and just a small amount of smoke.

n I arrived at the scene or the fro I

observed two motorcycles perked on the Commons area of
the KSU campus, approximately 50 feet from the ROTC
Building. I was involved in attempting to put out the fire
in the ROTC building.I observed three individuals approach
the two motorcycles and gather around one of the
motorcycles, and I saw the gas tank lid of one o� the
motorcycles thrown out into the Commons, I don�t know which
of the three people who approached the motorcycle threw
the gas cop out onto the Commons. I observed one of the
three people around the motorcycle dunk a rag into the gas&#39;
tank, and all three ran over to a window of the ROTC
building  northeast window! and laid the rag on the window
sill of the window and one of the three lit the rag and

0n____5[l8[1Q__m_;K§QtL_QhiQm�_ My _ __ _Hh, Cleveland §§:@l40

� SP�.

b,__S.92oo___
T &#39;5 d°����"" �°"&#39;""" "¢&#39;"920l&#39; "92�¢0mmeI1dtHIons nor concfunons oF1|&#39;92e FBI. ll u PH: properly of N1. FBI and I; loaned to your agency:
ii and Hi to-ni�ii are nai F6 5; ¢ii;iy;}_,,,i.5 °u�,,� you, Qgench

11"
" , "&#39; &#39;_&#39;="&#39; f"&#39;T{�,""�"�"�"."".&#39; - 1-~vv~~  -qr.-n-&#39;-of---rwv~-1-v-�.;_;, 6,"-mu�- v@f<&#39;_�92_.&#39;_ ,_. -,___92._.._..,._ .  ..... . . _ ,_ _ _1-w I - I ..�._._._.....___..__-_._ _--_..,--V --.., _ l ._-.._., ?______ _____,_� ___&#39;___  Q &#39; V � &#39; �� --  - -- ~---  ----- ---  . ._.l_.&#39;_..,+.......,,._.,..,__.____
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I

one of the three threw the rag into the building,
fire ins5 T��the building &#39;tO0k Off�.

�After I observed this I started toward

window and was qoing to extinguish the fire. The
three that lit the rag came at me, one had a club
hit me on the helmet and the other two knocked me

ground by jumping on my hack, the person with the

i _

4&#39;q|�t;
�!

the
same
and he

to the

club hit

me again, while I was down. The same three people took the
fire hose away from me. After awhile nqself and the
other firemen left the scene of the buning ROTC building.

�About thrceteeks after the ROTC fire I was in

Seavers Cafe, on North Water St., Kent, Ohio eating lunch.
I observed a person in this cafe that I believe he is one
of the three people I saw throw the gasoline soaked rag
into the KSU ROTC building as I described above. I was

unable to determine the name of the person in &#39;Seaver&#39;s�
at that time I saw him. About one week after I saw the

man in Seaver&#39;s I went to the Kent, Ohio Police Dost. and
they showed me pictures of a man named Jerry Rupe. This
man Jerry Rupe is the same man I saw in Seavcr&#39;s.

II
Today I have viewed 22 photographs displayed to

me by the interviewing agents. Photograph described on
I back as �Jerry Rupe, nos 7/23/48, 5&#39;11" iso lbs

brown hair and blue eyes� is a photogmph of the person,
I believe, was responsible for throwing U10 gas soaked
rag into the ROTC building. I believe this is the same
person that was involved in the ROTC burning as I described
above, however, I cannot say for sure unless I am able

to see Jerry Rupe in person. _

"I have gpigigled the back of all 22 pitchers.
I have read the above statement consisting of this page and
two other pages. I have
and the two other pages I
because it is true. /

"W1<:»ness= t &#39;/s/  FBI

all corrections and

"  Cleveland,

r

-J
J. -I
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Photographs of the following people were displayed

*===_ »

I__�_v__.i__% _.-___..._ __-._-.._.:1-. _ P 7-�lliO£.A-�J UAV.L!! I-U.l_:L|LJ1<., ala. mm Aquinas

ALLEN TATE

PETER CHARLES BLEIK

UHSUB  center of photograph, {facing camera!

THOMAS GRKYDON FOGLESONG

JERRY RUPE

RICHARD CONRAD FELBER

ALAN CANFORA

&#39;7 .

PETER CHARLES DLEIK  long hair and beard!

PETER CHARLES BLEIK  long hair

4%
i__�_&#39;_�_ _ � ____ . Lk  n-.--__ 1�-,,r..~.._"52-F-.92..-.. ...,¢...�_..__4 ...... &#39;,._.._., .. . V

and beard, no shirt!

~~ ~ - -*_.-.--,-i,-_.--~._......�_....
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Ohio, was interviewed at the Paincsvilie Rcsiucu! Agency 0!
the FBI and at that time was displayed the following
photographs:

_
DAVID MILLER, aka., Tom Aquinas

ALUIII TATE

PETER C}L&#39;3RI..TfS BIL-l"IIK �
U�SUB  center of photograph, facing camera!

�g .:IiF�|[iOlEG

RUPE-

1�{ICIL&#39;92RD COIIRMIJ I§&#39;EL.�.3ER 92
W

ong ir and beard!
ir and beard, no shirt!

�e advised he recognized the photographs of BLEIK
and 3 the individuals present on the Commons of the
Ken us in the area. of the ROTC building on Saturday
night, May 2, 1970 and on Sunday evening, May 3, 1970. He
stated he has never s r ��&#39;" 1,� &#39; �cc-v s d the

photograph of as being
Kent State Un£VEr5I1§&#39;§K§U§ students.

He recognized the photograph of RUPE as being the
individual described by him in a previous interview with
S. the FBI on May ll, 19T0. He remembers

&#39; in -. - --~i °=_f.={_L{*¢.:�_"Z�u_..__=*_v, * ___,;|=||¢:.- Q.!.§QLQi§DQ_9_Q_1iléi.Q_.__-

92»_.§.£-___._...._.___._____ Dofodieluvedi 6/19L70_c "
This don.-mun! cc-main: m-ithnr rucarnmlI&#39;|dG&#39;|0!�I$ not concluglocu of Illl F§!, Ll I; the property ei �ue FBI and Es ieened 9e 7:- agency:
II and ll: ¢nu!cnl_| an nu! In be diutlibuini uulsidu your agency.

A5- �- "-92-- Q" -~-=v---..- ,_--qn==-.,_-;.- i, 4.. .,, -�.-_-4-$ Q:&#39;<"&#39;�92&#39;~ __,q|--?,_.... :,..<..<.&#39;.=i,e$,-,.»&#39;,,,~1..-~_ �~92..,_w-=,....--._..;.,.-_-.....-uh _w,.:_,.,. ..., - .. . . , .. . � v _ j- -y-1» i -~�----- -----�»----_&#39;- "&#39;�� �< __. 7 i____ _ &#39; W4 __ -
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that on Saturday evening at the demonstration and burning .
of the ROTC building, 1:<Lv:-12 wars the indir.-"lrluul who was
tho red and whito striped boll bottom trousers

wearing
ond on �unday

evening was wearing a flag wrapped around his head. H is
certain that this individual was one of the hard core
at the burning of the ROEC building. Ho said that he
approximately fifty yer cunt certain that RUPE is one
three individuals who throw a barroi with fire inside
u ROTC bull�ing window on Saturday evening, May &#39;

Semonstrats
is now
of the

through
3, l9TO.

He stated that he can picture RUFF in his mind as being one
of the activists but so this point cannot be absolutely certain
that RUPE was one of the individuals responsible for throwing
the barrol through the window.

1-

p

dI - ,
l

__ . .4.. ._ ,_-~.._.._ -... .-_....-..__ -- - -~~-v-Q,--&#39;1-=1-�-»-r-» .. -.-_ �DI$_i_ .__,. _- -- ,-o-..-_ . .,, w.,_ _- _� ,,._,..__.., o..-_~__V_-w,___,___,A.. ._ �,.._ . _..-_._.<~.T.._�....$_&#39;,41__92...<_._.- Y -f" _.,..,,.   -__ ,- . __...._,,, . _ _-_ .

�.
92
92

_ _ _ _ _-. kg ,..�_.¢;_~ ._7__&#39;_��_;_ _
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_FEDERALBUREAUUFlHVESHGAThn.

�! Dam. -I1-92!=+&#39;»* 19_i:l¬>?Q H

J. Cuyahotiav "&#39; " 0 � �FFalls, Ohi , Jun auv.itd of tua identities of the -nterview1
Agents and asked to examine twanty~tw0 photographs for a
psssible identification o£.any individual who might have
been connected with tha events that transpired at Kent

State University  xsu!, Kent, Chis, may 2, 1970.

iuprtifi

FOGLESDNG,
to KSU in he » .mswa2cn bus

They r»a m�t &#39;t &#39;1 rp"rt920nt own�d by �vin» A4 13- J-1 - 4-. &#39;11� - 0 -- -¢ .1

advi�ed that , FOGLESUNG,
and himsc f pulled on the scucnm nirehose during .
burning, thus impeding the attempt to put out the tire.

s aw :1 n

n L16 A» camp.,, way ., J t, éuz ulc not saw t¢cm

p.z :01 ate in any of the djstuvbances.Q
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THO?.UiS DAVID MILLER, n.ka., TOM AQUII-I!�.S

ALLEN TATE

Unknown Suby.-art  center of pho"c0{;raph, I�ac&#39;.Lr1g camera!

&#39;[&#39;IEO?»IAS GRAYDFJN 1*-�IJGLJISCNG --~-  _ . -

J ERRY 1&#39;iUI�E

RICIIARD f_�C�N&#39;1&#39;{AD FELBFJR

ALAN CAIFFORA

 

�If.

1.
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S Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio, was contacted and after being advised of the
matter under investigation and the identity of the
interviewing Agents, he advised as follows:

&#39; 92
�- I I

CuyaLoga mails,
Ohio .

||I&#39; Q _ -

Cuyahoga Falls, 0110, £ur11irh<&#39;A�<,1 I!%§!I:Q1.IIilI_IIIII v
statcnmnt to Special Agents &#39; =nd

�who have i.do11ti_£ie  as gpoclal
Agents o the Federal Bureau oi Investigation.

O, O11 1&#39;3. pE1.L92L---�n1.&#39;I_1E�.Q 1181...!. . 1 c,

my senior year at Cuyahoga Falls High school with
a graduation date of June 9, 1970.

"On Saturday, M-ay 2, 1970, around 6 to 7:00 Pd-1.,
I drove two other individuals to Kent, Ohio, from Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio, in my mother&#39;s 1970 Green Maverick automobile.
I went to the Kent State University campus, upon my arrival
in Kent. At approximately 9:00 pm, I was at the campus
of Kent State University near the Reserve Officers Training
Corps  ROTC! building. I observed a burning United States
of America flag being held aloft and carried from place
to place by Jerry Rupe, who later threw sane on the ground.

"Today I have viewed 21 photographs displayed
to me by the interviewing agents. Photograph described
on hack as �Jerry Rupe, D.O.B. 7/23/48, 5&#39;11", 1.80 lbs"
brown hair and blue eyes, &#39; is a photograph of the person
I saw carrying a burning United States of America flag.

"I have inititled thebacks of all 21 photographs__
I have read this statement consisting of this and one
other page and have signed each page and initialed each

_"_"¬co*rr&#39;ect-Tion"whic�r1*I�made. <��~�� �-�e �-� .� s s

o»__,__k6L]_�Z[l7£i_kCu1r_aj3_<A;g_§_§;;l_l§!_£}3£9_� PM hm Cleveland 98-�.2140

&#39; H W.  _§z},8_/,1/0

�Y &#39; : - . _T no documenl canimnn r|g.lh0r recommendation; nor conclusion! of the FBI. ll u I51; pronqllv 9| |h! F5|_;,,..-1;: |§,....,J ,.. .,. ,.___ _
. _V ---I--I-.-......,......-,e-.1ii and In tOr92leI1l¢ ore not to be dlsfrrbl.-frcl nulsidl your agency. � .

I
k

" -=. "--&#39;---�~&#39;=-�"~-" -&#39; _�~----:=. __.�_.£::_.  � �~ .1 ""*i;&#39;* ,, _.__ ..,c. ._ _ ..- .1.-,.. _ __________ ____N__ g__ -__V  H; "L.  ...=--V . -T: ,V_;_V_  ~¢- - . . .&#39;� T�~= � _ that  _. .�.~.. .  . .._ _...--.-F-.~...,_..__,,_________l_,
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"I now sign this statement because it is true_

"Witnessed- Special Ageht, FBI, CN.,

al Agent, FBI, Cleveland,
0 .

Tug following photographs were displayed to

THOMAS DAVID MILLER, aka, Tom Aquinas

ALLEN TATE I

PETER CHARLES BLEIK

UNSUB  center of photograph, facing camera!

THQI�-1A5 GRAYDON FQGLESONG

JERRY RUPE e &#39;

RICHARD comm!! FELBER

ALAN CANFORA

. . � E, 0

.,._,§_:,.;l...._�_L .&#39;_.;�_...:.�l&#39;,ii&�,1._.* _   &#39;L1 -�.3. -~ - .;_�L:_&#39;__ ___ ..=___&#39;;; 5 :: .* V; �1:�~&#39; _ _._.,__,_..
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A &#39; _

PETER c1m1"<1.Es BLEIK  long hair and beard!

PETER CHARLES BLEIK  long hair and beard, no shirt!

� r

D

Q

?&#39;-&#39;11-:-;,;_:; ---�~~ ~  -
M�? _  ___._r_T:W: "_.. .=�.=r-»;-:*:s|-:1---_ - ...;� ..-w-=,;;&#39;:-2-,-1--r::-_. .2 :-:1-..,4s�_ if __ _,.-�F, -p...,,,::i N_..... ...._,@.&#39;_::==.q--=--�=-|---- . ,, __ _ ___, ___ _ _ N____ �____________A+_

i �~ - _ _. _ i . --_.,~+.-._..~-----.- --¬.�....-..+.¢...._...,i.,.._,__,.,___,,,,.
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1 ~ Dam to ,§;.3-2-�F0 1�
W] _� o_i, _ _Hf _ Cuyahoga Fells,

Ohio was advised of the identity of the interviewing Agents.
�viewed photographs of the following people: _

7 t�-

&#39;1&#39;HOb&#39;.AS IMVIIJ MIIJJER, aka. , Tom Aquinas

ALLEN TATE

EIK

UNSUB  center of photograph, facing camera!

THOMAS GRAYDON FOGLESONG

L
�

- JERRY RUPE

nlcnann comnnn FELBER

ALAN CANPORA &#39;
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PETER CHARLES BLEIK  long hair and beard! 92 _

PETER CHARLES BLEIK  long hair and beard, no shirt!

h~F�+-Q-n _92:-TJ11-VB-I-L IA-

stated he is e.cquH!e5 w

Picture Description

THOMA" GRAYDON FOGLESONG

DOB:&#39;5-7-50
180 lbs .

hair - blue eyes

6 � 3 ll
liloml

RICHARD CONRAD FELBER

DOB: 9-l2-H9
6&#39;1%� 105 lbs.
Blond hair - green eyes

owed the folio�.-ling photographs he
ith the following people:

9 Knowledge of Person
J1 _;_ _ _ 1 _ _;::__._ ,_, .

TOM FOGLESONG

Silverlake, Ohio
Graduate of

Cuyahoga Falls High School

RICK  LNU!
Resides in an apartment on F

Street, Kent, Ohio, near
Main Street and Iviantua

53



/Q /&#39;

-2140

JERRY RUPE

DGB:_ 7-23-as
5&#39;11" 180 lbs. -
Brown hair - blue eyes

1

_

JERRY RUPE

Besides same place as
RICK  LNU! on Mantua Street,
Kent, Ohio

4&#39;

1

~ --r-pn-- - --  92- --»- -  - ---I - �.._ _ gh -......_..,,.,. .._. _ _ __T:,h.._., _ �.._-U-..,�_...___....._--.-... V.-.._--_..,__,___.,,.».-..._�__. �.,H..,
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was advise Oi 1o_1centity of the interviewin -
�&#39;1e&#39;a-red photographs of the following people.

I rl

_ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dota,_, ,,,,:. _6-1  ,

&#39;7
9 70

Tue:-ms DAVIDMILLER, aka., Tom Aquinas

ALLEN TA&#39;I&#39;E

-r

Raven

= g Agon

UNSUB  center of photograph, facing camera!

THOMAS GRHYDON FOGLESONG �

JERRY HUPE

RICHARD CONRAD FELBER

ALAN CANFORA

[R1,
ts.
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PETER CHARLES BLEIK  long hair and beard!

PETER CHARLES BLEIK 1

>»q-n

 .0ng hair and beard, no shirt!
-

ea oeroon zen into Uzjiht_, L, �- :1  O =, _, Q -.&#39;= . .;&#39;_3- -

State University  RS5!, Kent Ohio on M3 &#39; 3

3:30 a.m,, and talked to another person
ROTC building on the KSU campus. The pe
Wright H�-111.1 made statements ouch as, �K-.&#39;e
we got the riot started." "Don&#39;t worry
until tomorrow ni�ht, we iust Q0� th "_. 1 0... L� e "O

burn the ROTC Building." "We had better
di 1;" -- "s iibute it staiting with Tri-Towers f

the other dorms."

identifica!!on of�
additional picturea

1

I�

�

&#39;r&#39;PP - -----H k "44-0�6* . ._�__ .+_..._.__...._.-___-_k.92 _.,--M-..-<.�_..-.. I

stated, after looking at a�l the a

Hull Lounge, Qt

ay 3, 1970, at about
about the burning of the
rson who came into

did it; we did it;
about tonight, wait_
re. We&#39;re going to
get the stuff and
irst and then hitting

not make a positive
Less she could see

person.

_._..i . _92, ...~ ..�-.....�.
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1 °=&#39;°��-�é¥ur1e.~�1~9;��3;&#39;3&#39;i~¢~�~

intervieweu a~ 1 q Q

and was exhibited photographs; 013 t�n~:==. £0 ow _g

MARSHALL J .. }.?�l�.i&#39;3[&#39;1I~TA1;~I

�1�HOIiAS 1»?&#39;=92&#39;In MIELLBR, also known as Tom Aquinas

AIILEII �I�292TE

3?&#39;!3�JJl¬.R CHARLES B

I.f�£3Y92*� C» -¢92-"192"&#39;392r92."I-. {:22 01-� 3-ns-u I9-zanarx-|n&#39;.-|92. . - .. ......--.....-.-..-~ - U-U5 v, -~.»¢-..92., -,u-_=;a.u;...u.; .|.92-u..:.¢1g ucuutau;

THC-I-§.92.�:&#39;: GR1�92YDCH�3i JJEQGLES

JERRY RUPE

RICHARD CCWI-U92D FELBER

2-�.I.J-KN C192NI"OR.A

�ui-xaun--¢---_-__nw--�--_-----¢---:�--w�--~ _V .--_-_���-� 1:: &#39;� &#39; ��&#39;�__ � � � _ : _ WT?� 7A_~___f__ T77 _

5/17/79&#39; &#39; ,"�-.ur0I.�_-a.» Ohio . Cleveland 98-2140
0rlf_____,-___:_____.ur  .A _____ _______ ____;_______; Fm an   7*   _; _

SA - _

- 6/19/70
§1_____________________�___________H_,_______________________ _____ _i___ Duh! dlcIc1ad___i_i_________________i__

TH! ducwnunl cunning am-&#39;1!1rr _r~:c&#39;.wnn.-e:ufnHnne- nnr u92nchr-.inn| 0! 1h: FEl.1l�l: tlm prapnfy cf the FBI on! I: iounul la your ugvnzyg

i9 and In ggnrm-.1; um not ID be disfributc� uu�idu you: agency. &#39;
j A ».~;~z
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--_ &#39;1
PETER CHI92I&#39;<LE-S BLEIK  long hair and beard!

PETER CHARLES BLE-IR;  long hair and beard, no shirt!

"advised the 0 &#39; *  me above individuals
wJ&#39;.t&#39;11&#39;.&#39; . ="� " " &#39;5 -" e ot�ho-11 c. .5 dCq921dll&#39;1LCC1 1 , unom h- did n

rccoqzxisze as one of the partic.:�.u;1nt.;&#39;s LLI1 the: 1101"� Buildinqb~.1rn.1.r;»g at Kent State Li11&#39;:i.92rersit&#39;j; �4520! .. iic�-er.1tifj.ed
the photograph of RICH?-;cD .FELBIiR as being one 1!. th:-1 agitators
in the crowd prior to the 1~�.O&#39;1&#39;C I311i.Lc&#39;iing bxzrzzing and as �c.&#39;11~=.¢
.1.no:.vi<;"1ua]_ who-: threw several £1 -- h&#39;

identified Fi3l.}3[-JR also as h-sing
his last intervgkew with the FBI

knife Stfclppfzii to �m&#39;.:&#39;.~ right leg
burning. 1-le advised at no time

n 5+ -&#39;-ltec� that he

LCC1.�-.iC.}-T.¬2I&#39;.�5 at the ground. He
1; he

who
1:1 we
d. J. d

;1.ndivic�.uol mczntiomad in

had :1 larqe :n:=c11c-.te--type
evening of �:.h:: ROTC £:u:1lc1inq

ohseerve the knife unshcathed

t observe anv of the o+hev:.-- 1 ..  I10 92. .. .__ l &#39; _. .

above i.n<�iivici92.1a.1.s par1::i.c.ipe1te in any of the activities surL�ounc�I.:i.ng
the burning 01"; the 1-�..O�,=.�C Ev-.i3.di1�:g. He ad.v:L:;ed he does not know

92-ho burned the I¢.OT92&#39;! L-Zuilding but that if he knew he does not think
he would tell the FBI.

I

r

r

1

.7-F. .-. .  4 . __..  .". ..1..�..._.,_ _..._.,__,_,_._._..._,_.,.__ _,_4...__._...s.. �.,_ __ .. . ..__._._.,,Y__..,1_.,.__,...__._- .
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I. Do1a...__JJ.1l�_:13.....92l}_¢92...l9.:i.Q__..____.

~ THOW/XS F�-OGLESONG, 3046 South Oakixill Road, was

exhibited pho&#39;c.ogra_p11s of the following inc�-.ividuaJ_s:

iii i

THOMAS .DAVID MILLER, also Ian-awn as Tom Jaquin-as

ALLEN &#39;1�!-:&#39;I�E

_PE�1&#39;EEi Cl-L1��-RLSS BLEIK

UNKIICEII-I IN!J1;92�IDUF.L  center of phr;=togr»:;p11, facing camera!

THUMB E3 GI�J1�.&#39;.�Il�-&#39;O1&#39;~? FCTJI.-E 53�I.&#39;!&#39;iG

JERRY RIJPE

RICH!�-�-RU CC-NRBD FELIEER

ALAN ci~.1~rs-02A &#39;

�-

on. §.41J¢§/__ZZ-?L_:_=* ~ F.-;L$Ys?1;l;¢%;q,_,Qhi<> _ H1.» ¢_ ¢l *~&#39;<=l=�P¢1 &#39;16 �I40G__,., .- . .,_ -"&#39;4-�____

/0;.
________ � Def: �iciotocl , 6/_];&#39;  ___ ___

�lhig duzw-.r,|-,1� :m-_::92!ng |.giI�Hm&#39; mcomvm-ndnriunm mar conclusion: of live FBI. It 1: �u property oi the FBI and ls lonnzd 10 your :&#39;guncy:
In __.l 1�- ___.� ___ ___ __- -_ �L- J:-4.-:L..n..J -,.--1!- . ....- _._-..-..II urlll III Gwnlcnm arc nu: IU aw uzauauvzuu -I.-�mun |uuu uyvuugo

i...".-._..____.._____..__....�..., IA!�-92 ,..______,&#39;_____r___W_,,.H�,__,  mm ,_
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2 40
PETER cssnrss BLEIK  long hair and beard!

PETER CHARLES BLEIK  long hair and beard, no shirt!

_FOGLr§SOi-IG identified the photograph of- b,i _ . ~
es e ng

hose away from the
the burninq of the

eone of the individuals wno pulled 1e ire
firemen at Kent State University {KSU! during

_ ROTC Building and thus hampered the efforts
of the firemen extinguishing the fire. However, FOGLESONG
refused to sign a statement regarding the above identification.

He advised he is acquainted with several of the other
m~hn4A��A ~uA"A our LLnL an JJJ �At ALd-_�� tun�
Ui92&#39;;�I192.-.|-U1l.C£l.l I-AL.-UVU; lull» l.l1<-Jl. JILL� u.l-Ll 11&#39;.-�L. UJJDULVU L1-Hiilll

in the turning of the ROTC Building. He advised
know who set fire to the ROTC Buildinu, but would

J--H-1-I---I ,1!�-92&#39;I -
J-1192.JJ-V -.&#39;-92.¢lU.l-1.1.D

participate
he does not
probably tell the F1311 if he did lmo-.~.&#39;. FOGLJLSEOI-TG advised he
was once a member of the S1&#39;.udent 1~iobiJ.J&#39;.zation 1l1:;imt:1:Lttee  S!-5&#39;1!
at I<;.<3U and is presently e member of the New I-�-,o�;se., I-Se advised
the only Student F r a ~ "ratio Society member with whom he
is acquainted is &#39;th w1¢" "&#39;P�* Y � &#39;wi um r�Q<mL.�5£!._zG attenned.

elelnern-gig. school in . �ow, Ohio. He further adv.1&#39;.:;ed he last
sawyapproximetely two years prior to the date of this
interv ew. _

<

3

..,_n. .. ..  .. .__.. _ -...  . T� .

4&#39;

G 0

_. �____.._..,.. ...__...»_-_.--..._w.-.....�. u- - _ ., ..,.,..._.._..,.,___,._. ._.,4.... _._
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wj-&#39;EEDERAl. BUREAU OF INVESTlGAT1Oi< I L {
1 om_�_H__J£une__IL9_,,_  L913.

was e c&#39;hib:Lted&#39;

photographa. o Lh, follcvnlmq J.I1<1&#39;IV�L�L1¢JlS2

&#39;I�HOM?92S DINID I�L&#39;U.-Il&#39;.1I�.I<, also known as Tom .��.qu.inas

I�.LLEl-I &#39;i�I=.&#39;1�E

Pi3&#39;l�l3R C1-H-.FL.&#39;LAi>�S BLEII{

u:.~u<192:o1»m 1&#39;1-JDIVIDIJAL iccarzuext of ph0tograp&#39;!"-_, facing caznera.!

&#39;£&#39;P1C&#39;i-ES GP.2¥¬.DON }.*�OG&#39;LI-&#39;Z:SONG

JERRY I-1113.5"-B

RICI1U92HTJ CCIIERAD FI31&#39;4E�-T;.&#39;I-&#39;1

]92.I.J92N C1�-NFOILA &#39;

_ 6/1.8/&#39;20 , Ohio Cleveland -2140
Gn_~.__&#39; ____, _ cI_ _,__ _ :,____i;;:____ _FI!¢g _ _ _ _ ___ _  ,____

SA _
S75 - G/19/70

_ _ , D I d&#39;|:| | d|"f_._..____ ,_,____________ c 0 I 0 0 ____________i____,_____

This Z..u:92|.&#39;.|:|ni ¢92...fr�irl rumhqr IIc&#39;92rIr:.*:&#39;-c&#39;n!io|.I nor rnr92c|»uJi0n§ :5 the F31. I! 1| Phc prapuly of1|&#39;w FBI and in Immeal Ia ynul ag.-.nq-g

ll and Hr connmn we nol Ea be dlslribund oulslcil your ugenqn

  &#39;61.

-- -r-H?�:- -*=-�1-�:=e=w�� N _ ~;.;.:_ =.-.=-�.-:_ _&#39; __�_�__.__.,_ -__H_,,H,_>, _ __ _ __ _�- -.._H_........._.__.-.._. ........ �4 .  � �_-+,W_...,__,__.-._.._... ,
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2
PETER c1-1z.m..&#39;F.s  long hair and beard!

PETER CHARLES BLELK {long hair and beard, no shirt!

�sc192&#39;i.5>ed - only mm of t�n Love i.w:1iv;Lduals
th whom nu is ncc_;n;,si.:1ted He ad.vi.-zed

did not observe any mf - auovu LHCL?lFU�-S partic�atc
any ¢1cL:Lv:.�c.1es regenzdiaag the ROTC 1?m&#39;.ldi.1m;J..

He did acTv.is:;2, however, for 1;&#39;nr: in;»To"-~.<�- * of the

FBI, zafter ::c:tur:1:i-n;_"; to his rc2s:i.921c&#39;=uce in Ohir! from
F-Zezxt State Univer:-;ii;92§_1  RS6! , he 2<:~:<;@.ivc<:�1 a .::i:-zest mi; his are-;.~::i.<&#39;3|::1cr.2

&#39; On or about Hay 13, 19?G, which letter vW~ siqnud by the Committee

for 1&#39;;c�*r.-.1: $1:.at<-=. 1-.;&#39;-ms-=.1c:rc &#39;.;i"r.nea:s<2:-.5. �_s*:.atc2d that the
letter ccncc;;;n<-:6 H I|.&#39;i&#39;_�.C_92�l..1 §i3&#39;i.&#39;. sfoar -=1 <�.c:1&#39;1:=:1:i.r>;1 to be szznt. to the
S�:;u<&#39;ien�.: I-I0b.Lli2ati01: &#39;;rJ1"nrn;it:te=.ca  :&#39;.1�:~if.�-!,- in Clrzveland, Ohio. I-ice
erL*=921&#39;:&#39;~.:.~.=<; -.<% E.-swcral ¢cm:ni"�c.+;r:r2 IIl3fP.1�=Q!Z�;¢J� nn:m:r= was:-:: 1;&#39;<:flract.<~.-cl at

I the lzoti;-&#39;.1m cf, t11$:_lu.&#39;i:":cr, anunngg 92-r?;�.¢::11 92.-:u:tc-1 I-.119 name;-1 of MJLJ-{:3
Jr PJ.¢}&#39;.§i92&#39;.T&#39;1"/3 and §§1<E;~__1f§;_§_"__-.1&#39;1.

I�

53,2
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Dr. GLEN FRANK, 7446 Wostlake Boulevard, Twin

Lakes, Ohio, was advised
viewing Agents and shown
on June 17, 1970. FRAHK idn

individual who accompanied
1%,,�-. n &#39;92nP.&#39;� ,-.194--=..-, 4-1-..-. r;¢&#39;92&#39;nr92
11¢-._Y .6� .!.C&#39;I&#39;U� ILL Dbl. l.¢li.l-.2 l~»lL*..|

of the

a series of

identities of the inter-

otographs
as th�

u ay night,
.ng, Kant State University

 hSU!, Kent, Ohio, was burned. FRANK stated that after tho
burning
WHITE&#39;s

oi tho ROTC builuinq, the mob moved towards President

, house and a dormitory nonr~&#39; Tho dormitory was
rumored

unknown ind:

Swept aside.
YRLKK said that

was burned, but cuu
the burning.

to be ablaze. and  at that time! an
to txylng �o stop the 0&#39; 1 but were

as identified as oompunlon.
war: :1&#39;.Ls:>:~.1: tho 3?.-. uiidinrg 92*.&#39;h::.>n it

q rv J. &#39;Qt s._v ii _v:as 111.-::trm�nen.92.a1 1.1.1

Dr. FRANK was familiar with only one other photograph.

Ho recognized TUUML3 DAVID HILLER as tho person who was jumping
- _ _. ~ I

up and down in the blood of one or tho vgctims 01 toe shuotirq.- -- "L

FRAME did not know if he was involved in the burning.

The following is a
D1�, P

TlIGE1Ef1S DAVID M1 LT-BER, ILIKD. . ,

PETER CHARLES BLEIK

Unknown Subject  center of

of the photographs shown to

TOM LQUINAS

c
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TIIOLMS GH1&#39;aYi&#39;Q=OH I?� �JGY»i?i.&#39;Tf,�T-IG

JERRY RUPE �
HICIII92RI3 comm! FELBIER u

zmzm cm-mom

PETER CHARLES BLEIK  long hair and heard!

PETER CIIILRLES BLEIK �0113 hair and beard, no shirt!

4

_.

,

� a

,,_.�;;=_� Ks;-_~£;J 4-.924.¢¢.~� T� i 4*Wr¢�: ;_�.%" *W_.. ...m.. ..w-.._.___ , W..Am;;;:.
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1

&#39; 7 Ohio, was 1 vm :-a. . of photoggz-upns conta:1_nin,g
1Q �I&#39;� :I&#39;I 92f�I _I1.�92�_I. 1-92I-92r92+,r&#39;;!.rr hf� f&#39;r921&#39;92r-92h:r-lvxgr ~�. 1-,.|~&#39;92&#39;92 n-IA"-:11 rs nJ ---n---~¢---u.m-r--- tlll�ul u92.. {D4 92Jl- A-92.1.Ju..L.uv-I 441�! -I-.1l92.4..|..V..L92-Au.O-J-u g92-akin;

11&#39;

&#39;1:-ma-:;92s - .1�-;=c-1-1,1=;sou<;
1-zimx "

liLT1*i&#39;£

l Unidentified Photograph

�stated he could identify any of the
aboii �nitomroohs except for the milarities of the photogra
A4� �If,-= C!�1":&#39;L_A-92 J_1_,-..L 1_,_ &#39;.__._�92:_..__.1 .|;1_,-.L_ .L1Bk���&#39;  �" *-�I~<~92� l-&#39;1 rm H923.L_LL2�/c!U. 1.r:.:.u U112
indl vifiw-1 in �vi: 11 »~:_&#39;.1"uni1 of.� *3.-:5 :&#39;.d.e.11tic¢»1. with an
individual he sou the night of toe uurning of the ROTC buildi
at Kent State Un:Lve1�siLy. E1":we:ver he could not absolutely;
identify the iI1d;?.vidu-&#39;:.l r1.:<�

lso s&#39;t:art::r1 that �nr: believed the photograph
of 92:a.s an-.=o idcr1t:i.cu,l 1-.&#39;1.t�n an ;Lndividuz:.l who
ar1&#39;e&s "c: n C3:=1<-slzmd, Ohio at an 1�.morican Telegraph and
Ufelephone dam-.or1strat-10:1 du.vin,{5 April, 1970.

&#39; re-r,__.,4..-..-_-.1.-z -92I1r:|:&#39;
�~J-LJ1Kr-.IllLL.LL|J- --I-LIZ!?

_, 6/22/70  0112.0 Clevelancl -211m
On _:Z&#39; o 0 ___,_ ___________:_ __ _ __ _ _ Fn, p _ __?_ _____; ___ _

-~�

This docuruom contains neither |¢<m�.m�--.d::ci-ms nm am» u;.!¢r.n nl {Ina FBI. ll Is l_I1Q puopgriy oi Ihu FBI and i; loaned Io your age:

ll �nd HI cunlnnh one nu! In Bl Jill.-i|*1u1g¢&#39; gmnida ynur ngnuqr, || 6 5
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�/Ii.� ! 17.�,

d r&#39;EDERAL BUREAU OF IHVESTIGATILL H

.,....___§/.,:@ai_1
&#39; 4

U

&#39; _ was shown a
� "&#39;  " " " " . "" " ,1. &#39;.-ins &#39;.&#39;Lndivi.dua&#39;group of p11C1LOL§I�u[!h3 COI1blSL1l1[§ of the iol o: ,_,

RICHARD

I92L!&#39;.N CfalIl"OP../&#39;1.

w-n-:r:.-::.�.::" .1-.. I-. .- ....  ,.
uu192.uuwu .&#39;7Ju_u�;uu�G 92§92Fh_U,92; 1;-£.lu!
PETER CHARLES BLEIK � different photos!

In the process of ie�.-ring the above photos which we
in no particular orderi upon viewi.n.g a photograph of
PETER CHARLES BLEIK, st?J.�Ct-&#39;cf""l&#39;h:1t�s it, thatis him". He the:
scrutinized the photograph and at this point stated-, "I�d go
the Supreme�ourt on this identification".

-�recallocl that on Saturday, I--fay 2, 1970, he we
at the U.S. Arnly ROTC Building at Kent State University  ESL!!
during the time it was burned. He advised that he saw 2 your
white males go over to .-1 motorcycle which was parked near the
ROTC Building on the street 1.-rl1&#39;ich faces on the Commons. One
these 2 individuals openecl the  tank of the motorcycle am
what appeared to be a. lmncllzerchief or a white piece of cloth

���i~n�ao�t»he�gese-IL-i=ne�te;+l+.-�~T4aey�t¥>.en»�1waa-92+it41�trl1e~~goesJeine-13ea

°�T_6#1.rz.é10__=~.;_wc1eveJi:_na.,Fo<>n:.oo__l_ooo Fm w _£.�.le!LoJ..an»cL_§l3-21.1

f  �Dali d92c1alad ?Jl__51___3_A_ ___
conciuaibns oi ii-.0 Fii. ii in iha pvapuriy of it-i PB? er-6 is lea�id ie �iii-i-&#39; iiThis ciocurmml cornuinl neither

ll and ll: conumll an not lo lac dlnribulod ounldn your agency-

" "�"""� �&#39;*" &#39; "" - "" � --�--------------_..-__._-_¢=__......._..l. ..... l~>>-¢wlnlP1&#39;_&#39;"�~�I"��  _»-4.�.._..�........,.Z.-,-_-_..--.-.H_..._._c,
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cloth to :1 window of the ROTC Building. when they were unable
to place the rag in this window they went to another window
which was broken. At this window they ignited the gasoline-
sonlced rag and threw it intr the building through the window.

As e result of this uctiadvised that he saw the fire in
the building flare up.

� advised he &#39;.-ms unable to identify which of these
2 individuals actually lit the rag and/or threw it into the ROTC
Building; however, he is positive that one of the two individual
is PIHER CHARLES BLEIK as identified from the photographs shown
him.

�stated that he ogqein saw BLEIK on Sunday, Hay 3,
1970, in t1e early afternoon observing the remains of the burned
ROTC Building at KSU. He again saw BLElK on Monday, May H, 197C
at the confrontation hctween K.�-JU students and the Ohio National

Guard. on I-1:-1y 2,3, and 1%, 1970, BLEIEK was wearing the some
clothes which consisted of e dark brown jacket, horizontal strip
T-shirt, 1 on-&#39; rs -}: blue bell-bottomed pants, light blue canvas-t
sneakers. wstetcd he does not recall seeing this individue
On the KSU campus prior to May 2, 19?0.

�a1so identified  and ALLEN &#39;1�;
from the pnotographs as being prone t e &#39;1e 1U i g of the ROT 
Building on May 2, 1970, but he did not see these individuals
participate in the destruction of the building.

.,.

.-S

_ __&#39;�����"_�_� &#39;_&#39;_A§Q;"&#39;-L I.,&#39;_.-&#39;~l" �&#39; -Z~ � i, T -
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.- FEDERAL BUREAU O;-" INVESTIGATIQH q 0
1 ...,_~s/18/1<>-_4A
3O!*.&#39;C1�1 F�urzha, 92. 0, 1.2.: :..1c,92n a noun 0 fn0¢,0&#39;. ~,_».1¢s
follcwinq individuals £0 determin� if sh? rénogniz�u any or
these persons as being prescnt at the burning of the ROTC
Building on Kent State University  KSU! cmnpus Hay 2, 1970:

PETER CIZARLES BLEIK  three different p11c>&#39;bographs!

ALLEN &#39;J3A&#39;I.�E &#39;

&#39;1*z~1oz~ms GRAYIJOI-I 1=oc;m;so1-:0

AI.A1~I CAI§I*�0RA

An urxlmorm subject wearing boots, dungarecs,
dark Jacket, and glasses, standing on hillside.

:
.4 "Y

RICILQBD CONBJLD FELBER

o»___ 5/18j!Z9__...,.. -E1@utn_Eu9,liQ.L2Bi°.._- File .SZle92@Zl_¢.-_n_<1 35-?_-U4-°_

_ SA.=J
bi"-----i _ ___ Dore dicla§ed___i§{}_8_/_�_7__9_ ____ _ _ _

TM! d°¢&#39;""!�&#39; é92=I"II5H8 MUM! rlcommeraiofiuns nor condusiunl oi the FBI. H in fin propuriy pl rln FBI and I1 loaned� iq yaw �gg�cr:
H =7�-&#39;5 59: 7-¢i?i"&#39;?i Wi PW»? W Bi i§i?Fi5iJ?i¬|&#39; in�ame your CIQQBCY.� - V

._.. _... ____....�r;�--"r1r�,jf_-|!~g.»i-:.;:.r.._..-.._....,_-:_  II _ ______ �_:_A;_ __ _ : ____ ;___ _�__ _ _j W�p _.::_::V:_r::
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my me   1 d

THOMAS DAVID MILLER

A After viewing the above p
that she rocefgnizos tho ph0&#39;Z&#39;,o{j1�S.p�n Off.
he&#39;.ln_1{; the 1hc11vic11_1ol who woo etnnrlinrr
located on the Co1~~»~o " and this pcroon was talking to the crowd
of sturlents. could not hear what he was saying
olthouggh it w mr:Lou.s that he was a. lcoG.or of the  troop
and was giving inst1&#39;uctions to tho group as to what the next
action would be. �B1115 1,_1or.&#39;:-on was stonO.:Lr:rg on the Bell at

Q .as a1 to 1c1cnt�Lfi.ec1 15*
bg *1 vn -r &#39;92

sometime around. uusk. on S:1&#39;c.u1*<lo.y , Licy 2, 1.970.

w . .- . &#39;= .

ing :1. poloon  who @;r»..:1e111.: at the 1.>1.1r11:L1":c-&#39;3 of "t.1.r+ _-,-_G
Duilziinii and she no&#39;L"-ed that he ww:.-an . ~v.~,c11t on CI&#39;J.1npU..&#39;3 all duringthe wockend of I~-lay 1-J4, 1970. �rscid shc believes
DLEIKdie :1 student and zcecalls c .111: 1c was on camnus on ~
Thurs ay evening, Apzsil. 30, 1970, and nu ti. ipatch in a water-
zfight near Engloman Dormitory where �resides.

. Q selected the p11oto,~;1.0.oh oi?
as being an nu�v.dua1 she saw on scverni occoc». as ou1�inr_*1
 woohond oi� I-lay L-lb, 19&#39;,FQ, although she cou.."1_.¢i not reco..1_.1_.
the exact dates she saw him on campus.

� 1
Another mdividual who 1&#39; 1~"~- t at the burningof the ROTC Building and who, in  opinion was giving

directions and was on activist dur ng 1; e urning of the
�bui1d1nr3;, was a tall white mule who wears glasses and who was
supposed to set a dog; o -A  with napalm on the KSU campusthe preceding week. �does not know this person&#39;s
nzune and has not soon a pho"r.on;ro,ph of him to date. She advised
that she was not close enourgh to the fire to be ahletito W
identify the persons who actually started the fire.

E

� I

T7,, . ,, .,,,,,.� . _.. _,� _    _.�.�.__ .,  __,._.___,__._¢__,____,_..,__,,__,,_�__H.._.. _,__ _ .. 41 ,.___.__,&#39;._._._..,...__.,.___.._�. . .
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hobserved a
group of photograohs consisting of 22 different individuals
and after observihg same, he picked the photograph of ALLEN

,�TATE, date of birth Fehurey 13, 1951, as the only individual
� in this group known to him as a present r f- o .ormer student at

Kent State University, Kent, Ohio. Ho advised he is aware
TATE - &#39;was arrested during - - isturbances at Kent, Ohio in
May, 1970; however, ho, does not recall seeing him on
the �ight of Eh� T """ " *&#39; *�� �� �""i�3 z, iyzu at the time the RUTC building 1-2&5
burned.

* after observing the photo-5;:-ophe, picked two
photographs, o,h depicting white males with long hair, and
stated he does not know these individuals and could not state

positively that they were present oh Hay 2, l9?0 at the time
the ROTC building was burned. However, they look similar to
individuals who were involved in the activities involved in

the destruction of the ROTC huildingi Photographs picked by
"� the two white male" " T oee � ��TPP CHARLES BLEIK

a , Set forth

below are tie izcn l ies o a _ 1 1 u L ict d L
-l-

. . 92 Q p 6 &#39;1.

phomgraphs observed �oy-

h, facing camera!

tnree separate photographs!

JERRY

°"�67�r?7�7cr--"�-&#39;o1rro*��""""*" H� &#39;* 1m

bI&#39;___ _Lg1L_ _.._._............H__,__i_. 0 " di
~11

° ° ¢"&#39;3&#39;°d �---�-�£~1l1-rv-1�-rrr-i
U1] .L_�!/ f U

1&#39;1�, 3,,;,,m,m in; nel cluaiuns oi she FBI. II ls ihc properly al �u F81 and ls ommé to !&#39;°92" "Q

ll and H1 content; are not Io be dishibulnd nunida your OHM�?-

rt!&#39; &#39; �

..H,,. "...&#39;� "&#39; _  _M,. ...._ 1 -- i .  - .....L-.-.i e.-----._"..-.-....-».-~.- .»-.---- 4 o -. 92_-__ A ~.i_-_--|--_-|----.-.--&#39;i
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I 1
, PW,01110, vicxreci a 1;-",rc:u7;a 0:-; 9 10" C>.&#39;§_I&#39;a1&#39;p 23 .n 0.11 ci�f<:-:-."i; to C1G&#39;I301&#39;1311n¬3

ii he csuld identiiy any of the persons in the photearaphs
as being identical with the persons who started the fire at
the ROTC Building on Kent State University  KSU! campus on
Sat�-.*1*d-ay, Hay 2, 1970, or if he could :.&#39;cIl.<:ct any ;Lnc�ri.*:idu.als
who were present <".*.=.:rinr: the t:Lr-12 -the huilr1in;;; was burning.
The >&#39;.�o1lcmJ.n5; pnui;r.~g;,1~=.1phr, 92*:e1&#39;<a nhoim "00 him:

u PETER CiII�*.PJ.II1&#39;-I5 HUSIK �:-!11&#39;<-:6 different ph0I;0g1�&ph�!

ALLIIII T!�.&#39;.I.&#39;E

THOMAS GRAYTIOII FOGLESO1-IG

ALAN cmmom �92

An unlmot-tn ::ub;j=-:>c1; wearing boots, dxmgarees,
dark Jaclcct, and glasses, B&#39;I.�-U.1&#39;l�LI.Z1§§ on hillside.

0-» mma__»£>h�.Q____I__ I A File »&Ll;:1qlg1:¢i_98_;2l_1i9
pl Sns

b7._.-.._.__.- D&#39;ulo diclured

This dacumqnl contains nqilhn rrcommrnduiioru nor anncluw-ions M15: FBI.i1h tin property oi the FBI and is loarmd In ydur agency
II am-.l its concern; �fg "91"; by �innibuiud ouisido your cgl�uy. .
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9 &#39; �u
RICHARD CONRAD FELTSER

JERRY RUPE

TIIOMAS DAVID MILLITR

advis-eel that the only l11d_;Lvirlu.a.].- he recognizes
by name in ALLEN &#39;I&#39;!92&#39;1?l�!. "?&#39;- I3 1-ms on ean:»;.:~ur1 F1"3.Guy, Saturday
and =&#39;-mnday ni.55n�r,s and 1.*0co.1I1.s that &#39;i�A&#39;3?E was carryinrr 7

W ngm-ronrd epn1&#39;-o:::Ln1&te1.,y &#39;i:h ice eet long on liwlday cw/en;Ln,<:.
cannot :ceea192.l if &#39;rr-5:13 was p1�es;en�c at the time the ROTC Du ,
was �nzls�ned on the evening of 1-fay 2, 1970.

1 C q A. ,_ ; 1Pee ecced the phO92.0"&#39;1&Y1h of P�I�1=&.&#39; � ~ &#39; ~ K
as being �.Ln1~i.vidut1l x-fno war &#39;1&#39;;
I11; KSU £11121.  5&#39;� &#39;11H1i.92.»�;i.r3.1..1.nlQ,_Iece..e...s:  924-L 92J92/Ali�-A an�.-»1.1}_a&#39;L�.3
Eunnlny niggnt. _c.:ume-"r, recall if &#39;i.3L1~;Il*; was on campus Saturéiay
evening at the 1; TC fire.

He selected the phot0"§r�.nl1 <>1"_ as an
:i.ndiv�c1 * who is in the Chemis�1&#39;:1~y" Labo1  same
time s.

�indicated �chm�: because of the darkness a 1;1; he
time of tne he ale-Lzbte that he would be able te re-eegnnizze
any of the pe s di1�ect;1y responsible for setting fire to the
ROTC Building.

1&#39;
|

h I

.92, r_92
 =-.�
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Kent, Ohio, was contacted and after being advised of the matter
under investigation and the identity of the interviewing
agents, advised as follows:

Raveuna, Ohio

L�-Q-TIL; ulo, furnfmhc;-rgi 1" r� �" W� * 1 ~ &#39;ry
""u:vmcnt to Special Agents

rme have identifies unr?_¢ 1 - ~ &#39;1 ~&#39;e &#39;qpnnnplllql &#39; " &#39;" �L!&#39;92 rm-. - 92¢92-J IKI.

agents or the Federal Bureau of I�ves ation.

�I am omnloved
. " 1 &#39;Raw/enna, 01110, and s

with two years
at Kent State University  KSU!. I attended KSU beginning
spring; 1953, and ending at the termination of the fall
quarter, 1969.

"On Saturday, Hay 2, 1970, between 8:30 p.m.
and 9:15 p.m., I was at the campus of KBU near the Reserve
Officers Traininq Corps  ROTC! building. I observed a
white male at this time appnoach the RQEQ building, light
a white cloth which he carried, and than reach through the
broken window, Setting the curtains on the inside of the
building on fire. I have previously described this white
male in a signed statement.

"To�ay I have viewed 22 photographs displayed
to me by the interviewing agents. Photograph described
On the back as �Unknown Subject, center of photo, facing
camera�, is a 1:hotoq"1&#39;a_{v~h of  person I saw set fire to
the curtains inside the ROTC building.

"I have initialed the backs of all 22 photographs.

G" WW5/l7/70 � _Ravenna, Ohio Eh� Clevelanl 98-Zlé�

SA

5-Y &#39; SJ� Dole diciulcd _  _____:

This ducumeni conmms neilhet Ictumrnendafinng nor cuncluliaru cl Illa FBI. It is Hm prnpq�y 0| iha FBI and 5| |ouned In your agency:
ll and HI corlienll urn nol In In diurituted cunidl your ogancy. W�
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"I have read this statement consisting of this 92
and one other page and have signed each page and initialecl
each correction which I made. I not-.&#39; sign this statement
because it is true.

"/5;
--witnessed:  l Aqenrt FBI Cleveland:

11 .0 I

Special Agent, FBI, Cleveland,

The ;following photographs were displayed to

mo:-ms DAVID MILLER, aka. Tom Aquinas

» ALLEN TATE &#39;

PETER CHARLES BLEIK

UNSUB  center oi photograph, facing camera!

&#39;I&#39;HOl~L792S GRAYDON FOGLESONG

" &#39;

JERRY RUPE

RICHARD CONRAD FEILBER

"" &#39; ALAN CANFORA

Y"! 1"
i F.�

.._ .. �,____ H
� --_- Rh .._ __ _____&#39;_r__w__ �W H H

_ _  .-_ ,__�___ _
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PETER C1-IARLES BLEIK  long hair and beard!

PETER CHARLES BLEIK � ong hair and beard, no shirt!

I�
I
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,&#39;2�.ssociate Professor of Sociology,
K �=�" wersry W , was interviewed at his residence,i of the identities of the
interviewing Agents, at which time he was given a number of
photographs and requested to view these photographs to deter-
mine if he could recognize any of these indivicluals as having
been on the KSU campus or near the burning of the ROTC Building
on I-lay 2, 1970.

_ � viewed these ph-ot_ograp�;1g and stated that
he recognized a number of these individuals from having seen
thorn in the past on or near the campus of K511. However, the
Only individual that ap§3C¬il.Gd familiar to him that may possibly
be identical with the person he �e� -I 1&#39;i1~"1iid aha
Euii_ding while it was ¬:£lZ92n1E1
He stated that the individual he lwae &#39;l�!1..I. t t I.-&#39;o~  a"92-ahve

blond hair, weighing approximately 160 pounds, had cut~of£ shirt
on, and at the time he saw him near the ROTC Building he would
have been wearing a head band and carrying either rocks or a
stick.

stated the photograph of  ppeared
to be a very goo .:_:eness 03:� th " 1is i1&#39;1�i92.&#39;iC:L16l an u , .1.oug 1 he
could not positively identify him from the p-ho�togs:a-ph, he felt
that if he saw him in a lineup, he <3-efiniteJ.y could identify
this individual or eliminate him as the person he was &#39; &#39; king
of. He stated from viewing the photograph of  he
felt that this may possibly be the individual he saw running
toward the ROTC Building on May 2, 1970.

1
1

O 6/18/70 &#39; Kent, Ohio Fii: , Cleveland ea-214<
" ,- _ __ 0 v__T_ _;__,, .--

e  JR./es.=3n;@

|".__ ___"___ i_:__ fr 7 i _ :___,;________%__ Date dI�uIed_ ___ 7 ,;__,_

�Hull ducumqnl tnnltllnl nuither retummcrldrlllnns nortoncluslonn of 1&#39;50 FBL ll ii "ll I"�°P�"l" 9� H� FB| 3"�! H |°°"°d &#39;0 7°" "9°r�Cn&#39;

II and H] conlgnlq. qty nal in bu 6?:-�lrlbvlid Ouilhil ymn �gnntp � F �

_ _.~.._~_._..-.._,,.�.. .... ~-----��v-r"&#39;"-- " "" �07"" ....... -�~- i  Y
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Dam" Jllne 1Q, 1<>1cL_

.-_ C Senior student,
K0 " " _  * ._  Kent, 011, who resides at

C -_ _ Pennsylvania, advised that
e ODSEYVQL one individua. w om he identified from a

photoqaph on Hay 2, 1970, as being with a group of students
and other persons in the vicinity of the ROTC Building.
He identified this individual as ALLEN TATE. He steed

that he could not state the activities of TATE on the

occasion of the burning of the ROTC Building, but he was
definitely with a group of persons near the ROTC Building.

stated thatp a KSU student
from Ohio, probably o served TATE on the
eveni 2, 1970 or knew of his activities.

stated that he �ii accomoanied by Miss
stiidehi: frorn? Ohio, on the

Hay 2 1970, who observe ..e same activities
e +h

ng 0 . , . . _&#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;

as he did conc rninq ; e b ning of the ROTC Building.I-I - o H. riis.�.s employed at
nd us an y inishes work at approximately

: _,n. He stated she is presently living at home.

Q stated that he had heard that -
-was a ed that she knew the persons who were

involved in the burning of the ROTC Building, KSU, on

May 2, 1970, and had further stated to persons he desired
not to name that she would give the names of these
individuals if required to do so.

_ 1; t a h ermined that a Ksus a e t at he det

student who was ultimately shot and killed named ALLISON
KRAUSE from Pittsburgh was one of the young ladies who entered
the Johnson Hall ladies� restroom on Hay 4, 1970. He stated
she was one of the individuals whom he observed urinating

in a Pepsi Cola hitle and ordered her off the premises of
Johnson Hall.

ti t 7 j r *4 W is s __ ;__ _ if f;__rT,_ �*_ i : _

Pittsburgh 98-1317

. On Lur__ Pe:".1n;y_lvan_.i:~_L yi"_y Fm, Cleveland �£53-2140

I u-. a 1 :%__;__ f_i_____;;, , _

TM� J°�""&#39;°"� �°&#39;92&#39;°:"&#39;$ "@"|"¢ "¢�I"-1-&#39;~v"92Jl="vr&#39;I r-or wnclvula-an 05 Ihl FBI. ll In llu pmpurfy ml lhn FBI and la loaned to you agency:
||°~&#39;I1||ll t�niur�l on not lo E-0 dilhibuta-0 Oullldi your ngoncy.

_ _ - ¥ 2�,
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 KSU!, Kent, Ohio, anr a resident oi
hi h " f 22 h tO�1&J1G0 .0, was s own e broup 0 p 0 ¢&#39; 1 .-

�a.dvised that .=-amp Of the individuals depicted
in the photos appeared familiar to him, however, he does not
associate any of these individuals with the burning of the U.S- Arm
ROTC Building on the campus of KSU or the subsequent confrontation
between the Ohio National Guard and KSU students during the period
May 2-H, 1970-

&#39; He believes that he is familiar with some of the

individuals depicted in the photographs as he has seen them on
the campus at KSU. He noted that he knows these individuals by
their face and appearance rather than by their names.

Q

1

@»_._6A1L&#39;z_ _o _O----_&#39;l&#39;--~_F*Q11ILQ__,c H-» Clcueland S!.g_"l_g-3-LL-0� _
h-

S
7 -�L

A

|:y___¬_ ~  &#39; Dole dictuIcd____,6�[l_8r/_&#39;zIj_______i__
This documunl can nms noimcr reccm -. not conclusion: 6| the FB|. |Il81|92l F"&#39;°F¢"&#39;Y °| *|"" F1� �ma ii |°°�°d &#39;° 7°" "§°"&#39;=Y3

Ii cad ll: conlnnu on not to be distributed Oulside 1N-H� Il96�¢Y- _

� -. 3.�.
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CuYah°97a FG1 3-5&#39;
Ohio, observed the £ollo*.:in.g 22 p�notoqraph:s and advised
�he did not see anyone who is identical to the pfzrsons
involved in the burning of the ROTC Buileiing on the
Kent State University Campus on L-lay 2, 1970:

�
i 1 5 |
v 10

TiIO!1;J$ DAVID MILLER, a�ca." Tom Aquinas

ALLEN TATJEI

PETER CII;�*.§�.1.-ES BLEIK

ULJ5�-J13  ;:e11tQ_1� Gil photoggxaph, iacing camera!

&#39;.[&#39;HO3iI92.5 GRFXYDOI-Y l"&#39;CC3LT&#39;I§&#39;JOI�TG

JERRY IRLUPE

RICHARD CONRJXI! FELBFH1

AL AN CH1 FORA

our 1-L/79&#39; @»,v15<5_ni;,:_TOl1i0 ____t:W _- PH» # Ql,Q¥eLE»nd_�i8»-2l40<-»

V __+ � ___ Delia dicta!-:J__f1Al-S, :7_O-Hug?----i~

This clntumenl tonicli�l neither rcc�nnnmnzlulibna not conclusions al lhr FBI. It is lhc property of ihq FBI and ii §0<lr92:3 W WM" °9¢"°Y

is and in cbnicnli arc no! no ha tiinllribuled outside your agency-

W L __v  _ _ 1, I4>-wn&#39;*�*II�<"&#39;_"
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PETER c1-mzxnns BLEIIC  long hair and beard!

PETER CHARLES BLEIK  long hair and beard, no shirt!
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�June 18 19701 DU� O-_7..._.--.7 -- --»r~-1 --&#39;-H-1 -----�~ i V

If-.ent, �Ohio 8¬]VJ.S�� that nonc 01&#39; !1e !o!!o&#39;.»&#39;¢  ol|!o La 115- - &#39; 1 &#39; -1 1 = - ~ 9&#39; P

he vietéred on June 18, 1970, was the photograph 0-E the
individual he saw throwing flares into the ROTC Building:

7 lin-

&#39;I&#39;£IOIé--IAS DAVID li£L1L-15R, aka. Tom 1�.:q_u.:Lnas

ALLEN �l�1&#39;92.&#39;I"E

PE&#39;1�I§2I{ CHARLES DLBIK

UNSUI3  center of phctograpm facing ca-&#39;nera!

&#39;I�HOI�L�92S GRAYDON &#39;i."Of3L}&#39;3.�5ON&#39;I.":

JERRY RUPE

RICHARD CONRAD FELBER

ALAN CAITE&#39;OI�.A

6/13/70 - Kent Ohio &#39; Cleveland 9a_2i4o
On5?__,_:__: =__1u1 __+¬,,_____;&#39;____;__, ___x________________ Filo K ____ __ _�__, _ _ " _, ___,_

_ SA ,_ _
SAby ____ DOPE dicIuI�ed;5Z_l&#39;§£29______________

This ducumr�i cdnlnins neilhcr reconunendarions rmr  ��!&#39;|c||.r!i0n| cl the FBl.1|i|&#39;|hq pmputy oi 1H; FBI and i3 inangd lo your oggngy
it and Ht cbnlunil are not 1n &#39;00 diglribulcd curgide your agency.
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PETER CHARLES BLEIK  l0ng hair and beard}

PETER CHARLES BLEIK  long hair and beard, no shirt!

I
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&#39; - CI

<1! &#39;

was contacted at his residence,
u:;1<.j,-&#39;, and 3110"»-rn .1 series of 22

p ograpnzs 01 1nd v ua..Ls who 1ni.3;ht have been present at the
1".-u1*nin{; of the ROTC ]3uild1n,g :1�-. "V-&#39;~1 �-&#39;4� �* niversity  KSU!,
Kent, Ohio, en May 2, 1970.  I1aa been previously
i.n&#39;#;erv:i.ewed by Agents oi� the r�.-ii. 2.15 wf1Ich i;ime he c:3tabli.shcd his
po.=;i.tion on the campus of KSU on Saturday, I-my 2, 1970, as being;
at the burning, of the I~;=T1&#39;I�C Building.

could not irlcntiyy any of the individuals
in the phc>i;o5»t;ra.pi;s ac w-Ms shox-;-"n and could-. provide no 1�u:ct;her
itnforlnatiorl as to the actual burning of the buim. * r" "1""*"»&#39;~*&#39;he did state that a friend of his ircm S0.r1c1L>.s-.=}&#39;.y, *
was with him at the burning; of the &#39;0u�ilding "and pu .ups cou u
identify some of the indivic1ua_ls in the p11otog.g1*cphs.

1

;;,."- K /1&#39;? /"&#39;7!&#39;92 . n.-__..A ....I-.. nu-I .._ � _{__{_u_____j_____ _ _ f . w Jr. IF Fnai &#39;1."-.,-1 nF1__o1J|n1 CH� ;|-.c|-:�:_____

5&#39;];  D1-no ae¢+ma____6_,L]_g!,CLQ____m__,____
Thll dun.-man: of lhu FBI. 1! in fhn prupeny oi lho FBI and ls leaned #0 your ugu�qz

ll and Ill cnnfunil cm no? lo be dl�ribuied outside your agency.
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